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Bclo\\ : Laura Heffren. Rehecca Lcttern1an. Counney Reding. Karh Rogers. mher Adams. and Jennifer Harbaugh soak up the -.pirit of another school year Bclo\\ Right Bill) 
Hembree is ick about another )Car of hilling the books 

Above tudenl'. of H catch-up on the 
gos-.ap they were deprived of during 
summer vacation. Far Right : Brandon 
Eckhardt models hi sexy. new look for the 
millennium . Right : T. C. Patton ponder.. 
\\hat he \\ill f.r) to accompli h or not 
a comph-.h during has final year at Seneca 
Hagh. 

2 Ope~ Another Year 



TRE END 15 TRlJL! TRE BE&1NN1N& 
Left: ·1 h1s motto \ays 1t all ahout the Seneca educational system. Below: Beth Dan1eb 
arri\cs early for some •1eamm•. Bclm' Left . Holly Elhertjoyfully performs one of her 
num rous cmor duuc . 

s the bell rang at : 18 on the fir t day of chool this year, many 
people were looking fonvard to "just another year" at H . even new cia .. es, 
seven new teachers. another year under the belt. It was different. however. for 
the junior~ and senior . As they heard that bell ring, it meant that they were one 
"first day" closer to the end of their days in high school. That end i~ the 
begmnmg of their lives. To juniors and seniors. that bell is a reminder that m 
a lew short month~. they must face the realities of the world. 

"''m doing everything for the last time. and I really have learned to 
appreciate things more." Dustin McGrifhaid about his last year of high school
-and that is the way a lot of semor~ feel. "It's a mixture of being excited and 
being scared to death! On one hand. I can't wait to get out of chool and into 
my own life. but on the other. I wannabe a kid again and have my parent keep 
doing everything forme," statedJody tan sell. We've all learned a lot in school, 
but nothing seems to become truly important until you're looking graduatton 
straight in the eyes. The end of high school is the beginning of maturity-
something we aren't sure we're ready for. 

This year is different in another way too. The end of thi year 
stgmfies the beginning of a new millennium. There will never be another year 
2000. so. of course. there will never be another class of 2000. That will truly 
make this a year to remember. especially for senior . "It's so awesome to be a 
panoftheclassof2000! We're the fir tela softhemillennium! !talmo. tfeel 
like \~e have control of the 21st century. kind of like it's 0 R century." Meli sa 
Eckhardt reflected about graduating in 2000. Thb year marks the beginning of 
a new century. That, in itselt ', is something to be proud of! 

Ahme; Karen "li 1Ison tries to relax after a strcnuom. tlrstday of school I so A hove: Joel This year is the end and the beginning in more ways than one. o let's 
make the most of it. "Party like it\ 1999" bee au. e it is. and tt won't ever happen 
agam. Most of all. let's enjoy our last memones at eneca because we are only 
at H for a time. Remember The Beginning i the End. but that i. another 
begmmng 1 Paige 1cCarty, Megan Hunt, & Chri y Franklin 

Barnett look- at the new sl:hool year from an unusual pcrspccuvc. 

ponsored b): 'eneca Telephone Com pan) 
'eneca, ~10 64865 

(417) 776-2247 
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~Ia!) lhnnon ( oun elor) 
ndy rheitman (Principal) 

Brad Barton (Ph)S. Ed.) 
Tonya Bull ( peech!Dr mal 

Doug amphell (\ ocal) 
Arthur ommon' ( ' cience) 

hern Cowgur ( lt. chool ec.) 

Lam rJ\en ( rt ) 
Georgana DePne't ( pecial Ed.) 

andra Durbm (Band) 
Dtanne Dum1an ( ecretary) 
Judd Eid,on (GoHrnment) 

Rtchard En,lov..( \ oAg) 
Glenda Eppard ( ' omp. ience) 

Donna Guthne ( panish) 
.\tar,ha Hampton ( omm. Arts ) 

Carolyn Hill (Consumer ience) 
Tom Hodge (A t. Principal) 

Jenmfer Hunt (Librarian ) 
Holl) Hymer (Math ) 

Rehecca Johnson ( ience) 

Don Jones ( pecial Ed.) 
htra Lav.,on ( omm. Arts) 

hcrri Mailes ( ecretary) 
Dtanne !\!tiler ( omm. Arts ) 

Bonme :\1orehead ( ecretary ) 
heri \ l)ers (Band ) 

Dale ·aden (I oordinator) 

Faculty 

pon ored b) : How moo's Busine s }Stems 
501 .\tain 

Joplin, \10 64801 
(417 ) 623-7232 



Mike Yw,t (Scieoce/Weightlifting) 

Brad eal (History/P.E.) 
Jonathan Oeunger (History) 
Monte Padgett (Math) 
Jeff Page (Comm. ~rt ) 
L nu. Rhin !Comm. ~rts) 
·~ ton Sample !Science) 

Anne Shad\\ick ( +Coordinator) 

Laura Sntder (\lath) 
Rober! To\\n end (\lath) 
Chri\ Wheat ( peech!Debate) 
John Whitehead (History) 
Su;an Whitehead ( + ecretary) 
Chance Wi\trom ( 'cience!P.E.) 

harles Yu\t (Industrial rts) 

Education is the Key 

Above: R-7. chool Board. Front Ro\\- ecretaryCheryl Roark. rch Gordanier. and Anita mgleton. Back Ro\\-Frank 
. kagg\. Mark Landreth. Bruce Ander on, Jamie Lankford. and Gary Roark. 'ot Pictured: Mark Bridges bove Right: 
\1r To\\n'>end add> orne score> to his tru>t} gradebook. Left M . Hill take a breath during a lecture. 
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Robm dam' 
m) nderson 
Ja} nder on 

Ryan nder on 
Matt Baker 

Ra helle Bantock 
Dyana Bard 

icki Barr 
Kri Barn1ck 

Timoth) Barn• k 
ndre" Beckham 

had Bender 
Ashle:, Bennett 

am Bezold 

te"en Blue 
Brad!} Bradford 
Tra\ 1s Burle,on 

Brittan} Cald"ell 
Kayla ampbell 

Heather Ch1t"ood 
Charlotte Clark 

Joseph Cole 
Rebecca ole 

Heather Colley 
Bryce Connell 

mberCook 
Garon Cook 

Kristen orm1er 

Marian Cox 
Aaron Danieb 

Jennifer Dan1eh 
Ju. tin Da:r 

la:,t n Dri,kill 
Kendra Durbin 

Tiffany Durman 

~1aralee Ead 
Au un Eid on 

Ca; ie Eitem•ller 
Cody Elbert 

Charlana Elli 
C:u.>•e Engli h 

Tab1tha Eppe~on 

Danielle Feller 
Du;tin Fiebig 

Matthe" Franklin 
Bruce Fritchey 

Chet Gaines 
Jam1e Gerhard 
Kel ey Gilbert 

8 Freshmen 

Jeremy Gill 
tephen Gilman 

aron Golden 
Cass1e Golden 
Jo.,eph Golden 
Danielle Grady 
Ashley Graham 



ponsored b): itton Motor Line lnc. 
4586 o. Hwy 43 

J oplin, ~10 64803 
(417) 782·2600 

Brooke Granger 
Charle Gray 
Denk Gre n 
Jame~ Grerunger 
Tara Grenmgcr 
Joe Groce 

Chn una Ha1dle 
Rachel Hall 
David Harrington 
Chad Harri~ 
Corky Ha\l.kins 
Ja on Heffren 

Ashley Hebtand 
Bnttany Henry 
Lmdsey Herben 
Brandon Hickey 
Je ica Hinegardner 
B. J. Hou ley 

tephante Howard 
Jason Huston 
Michelle lmn 
Caleb Jone 
Mark Jones 
Cody Jordon 

Caleb Judy 
COil K1rby 

Dusun Khne 
Jarred Kohler 
Jessica Kohler 
Adam Krieckhau 

Morgan Kuhn 
Holly Lacy 
Kyle Lankford 
Amy La\l.rence 
Tom Lindo 
arahM~ 

Dante! Mar h 
Jacob McCallister 
Anc Memman 
Jennifer Milb 
Jerri Mill 

udrey Miuag 

Ju un Morehead 
Tyler Morri 
Ryan Murphy 
Jo nna Ogle 
Heather Owen 
Jeremy Palmer 

Freshmen 9 
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Patrick Patton 
Roben Pflug 

Heather Phillip 
Amber Pink 
Grady Poole 

Rebecca Prit hard 
Ju>tm Pu kett 

Katherine Rankin 
Tab1tha Rav.lin> 

Jo>h Rhme 
Kvle Roark 

Kenn .Robmson 

Brittany Roger 
hri>tina Roger 

teftany Roger> 
John Rumble 
BJlly Russov. 

Tiffany ribner 
Luca> croggm 

Kyle hav. 
Jo,hua hernood 

;v!arJOrie iron 
Heath itton 

Ty Slaughter 
Ka>SI laughter 

Cheryle m1th 
Bnttany now 

M1chael ulhvan 
Jake urndge 

Catherine Talamante1 

Ryan Terry 
Bryan Th1essen 

Augu'>t Tremblay 
John Vanslyke 

Canaan Venmllion 
kylar Wallace 

ody Watkm> 

DU',tin Webb 
manda White Eagle 
• ·athan Whitekillcr 

Janue 'li 11liam> 
Jo iah 'li illiams 
teven \! illiam> 

Craig Wil-.on 

Tere a W1hon 
Derek Woodward 
ry'tal Yarbrough 

Laurren Yust 

Freshmen 
ponsored by: Count!) Cakes & Bridal hoppe 

9303 Hwy 43 
eneca, 10 64865 
(417 ) 623-2253 

ot Pictured: 
Maggie Ander>on 
Du-.tm Connell 
Cry>tal Cuhmgcr 
Jason Duncan 
Karcs>a He)er 
Jason Hobb> 
Cha-.ity Wyrick 



Top: Charlotte Clark. icki Barr. ugu.,t Tremblay. and Amber Cook .. chillin ... Above: Jw.tin .\.1orehead trie., to ignore 
the overhearing dental hygiene of Michelle lr,in and StcJTany Roger ... . 

Belo\'.: Au,tin Eid,un and A-,hlcy Graham CllJUY a FuJI 
moment. 

The freshman class is here! Many 

people have walked through these halls of 
learning, but it ha. been t o I ng since these 
dainty hall have seen a class of this stze and 
magnitude. If you wanted to take a picture of 
all of them. you would have to use a camera 
with a large panoramic setting ! Freshmen, 
what else can you . ay ab ut them thi year? 

hen asked what the fre hmen had 
contributed to this scho I year. Amber Pmk 
said, " omeone to make fun of and to take up 
space." With this class not only came a large 
population of students, but also some other 
changes. When asked what she thought should 
be changed about the s hool. Teresa Wilson 
said, " We need more time in between classe:, 
and we could also use a bigger library, an 
auditorium. and a bigger and better gym ." 
When a. ked what he was most and lea t afraid 
of this year. u. tin Eidson replied, 'Tm cared 
of the senior. beating the tar out of me. and I 
am least afraid of eating the school's cafeteria 
food ." Dusty Webb. umming up the freshmen 
class in a few <>imple words. grinned and said. 
"An ndefeated JV football team . an 
enlightened environment, and the best 
freshmen cia s ever." Kyle Lankford added 
in smoothly. "Style and lass!'' Rebecca 
Lettermen, Lori 1orehead, icole Power 

Freshmen 11 



Aaron Albritton 
Lacey Alf rd 

Reeta lien 
Meleony me> 

Kelly U\Un 
Jason Bantock 
Alicta Barnard 

Kaue Bame 
Jerellliah Barwick 

Amber Beale 
Brady Be kham 

Cody Bennett 
Jo h Blake 

Cody Bowman 

Joey Boyce 
Tiffany Brady 

Tor) Brake 
Danny Bntt 

Kim Brower 
am Brown 

Kasandra Bryant 

Dena Buening 
Casste Cade 
Rus ell Cole 

Lynd ey oleman 
Tina Connelly 

Ryan Cook 
Brian ox 

Scott Cradduck 
:-.1eli> a raig 
ane a Craven 
Dewey Davt> 

Tiffany DePne\t 
Molhe De'i ee>e 

Robyn Doser 

12 Sophomores 



ponsored b} : eneca Dair} upply, Inc. 
6591 Maple Drive 

eosho, MO 64850 
(417) 776-3900 

Sandy Dowell 
Brandon Eckhardt 
Cry,tal Elli 
Gcrcmy Etri~ 
Kyle Evan; 
Janes. a Farmer 
Tara Fi her 

Caleb Gallemore 
Lev1Gil 
Blake Goad 
Sarah Gordon 
Ryan Green 
Jennifer Greninger 
Barbara Haase 

Amanda Hamilton 
tephanie Hamilton 

Jodie Harbaugh 
MattHaye 
Candace Heidrick 
A\hley Helm 
Kaleb Helvey 

Chehea H1gginbotham 
Meghan Higginbotham 
Ryan Hopper 
Kri u Howard 
Cry>tal Hubbard 
Jerusha Hughe 
Amanda Jones 

Ryan Cook amved at school thi year with his new 
70's ha1r \lyle. 

Sophomores 13 
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Joni Jone-, 
Tra'" Knoblauch 
. handa Lankford 
Jemmah Lannon 

Heather La" renee 
Lau Rae l mdcr 

• 'oellc LlXk\\ood 

Lc i Lujan 
.\1cgan '-1anm • 

Rachel '-1asse) 
Jason J\1a}heiT) 

Bill} \k lure 
\dam McDonald 
Rachel . 1c eill 

Patrick '\1eredith 
Kri-,tcn ~hiler 
-,hie} \1uchell 

Jenmfer .\1ulhn 
David \1yer-, 
athan ·olen 

Jenmfcr Patton 

Randi Peterson 
heena Phllhps 
Jamie Po\\er-, 

dam Rainey 
Brittany Rakes 
Pauline Renfro 

ndrea R1chardson 

f) tal Roher on 
R. J. Robmson 

!hen Romero 
arric Rout ledge 
.\1ichacl avage 
He1d1 cheffler 

C'ara Sch1ck 

E\an Scntchf1eld 
· icolc . h1elds 

Keith . hodJe) 
Darci impson 

A\ef\ tra\\ 
Keaton Ta}lor 

licia Uto 

dam Watkins 
Dame! Wheeler 

Joe Williams 
Kara Winchester 

Matt Wright 
Wh1tnc) Young 

Sophomores 

ponsored b) : industrial Refrigeration 
807 Cheroke · t. 
eneca, .\10 64865 
{417) 776-3380 

ot Pictured· 
Lc' Bighec 
Julynda Dod,on 
Jo-,h Hall 
Roger Handle 
Jason Kay 
Zach 0\\cns 
Dale Phillip'> 
Wc,lc\ Poncr 
Clem Stephen' 



Lett: Sophomore S rah Gordon, lcg.m . tanm, md . oellc Lock\HJOd combm th 1r 
tckpathlcpo\\crstol \llate ugar uhe Belo\\ : CalebGallemorebring peace to 'H . 
Bonom: Patncl; . lcrcdlth lccp\\alk through a peech 

For the Clas of2002, their ophomore year marked 
the beginning of a lot of changes. The e change tarted the 
fir t minute student. walked in the door on the fir t day of 
chool and realized, "I'm not a fre hman anymore! " Then 

they remembered that there were people who looked up to 
them now. Caleb Gallemore put it imply by aying, "Your 
per pecti e change · when you become a ophomore be
cau e there are people who are younger than you. You don't 
quite feel o inferior to the enior anymore. " 

It wa difficult enough for the ophomore to come 
in a fre hmen and adju t to high chool, then they came 
back their ophomore ) ear and had to adju t to even more 
change . There wa a new principal with new idea uch a 
camera and lock on locker . On top of the e alteration , 
tudents would no longer be allowed to carry backpack . 

The ophomore handled the change becau e they realized 
that with change come re pon ibility. Keaton Taylor . aid, 
"There i more re pon ibility in being a ophomore than 
there was when we were fre hmen becau ewe have to set 
an example for the lower cla men. " Of cour e, the bigge t 
re pon ibilit) you had to a ume your ophomore year wa 
getting your licen e ... butthat wa another tory for the cla. 
of 2002. 

With all the change and new re pon ibilitie , the 
·ophomore managed to pull through and look forward to 
their junior year. Chrissy Franklin, Paige McCarty, 
Megan Hunt 

Sophomores 15 



J. R. lderman 
Je"ca me> 

hri Atk.IO\ 
E\,10 Bate> 
hnl Bender 
hcia Bell> 

Brandall Brake 

1\.en'C} Bridge' 
hen Bro\\cr 

Tmci Bro"n 
Trent Bro\\ n 

Ou,tie Buenmg 
Jame> ollcy 
Lmd y ook. 

y nth1a Dominguez 

16 Juniors 

Jeffery Drak.e 
Dem 1.. Durbm 

Aaron Eid on 
Ben E•tem11ler 
Mandy Elbert 
Kell} Fanning 

A hley Fortner 



Left: • "ohody i. quite sure\\ hat Fancn Yust i try mg to do. Below: Tiffany Pearce and 
Colh) .\1crriman enthU\lastically thro\\ themselve mto their ludic . 

Chn Fo ter 
Jame~ Gib on 
Ka ha G1lbert 
Jenmfer Glisson 
Leah Gra) 
~1icah Griffin 

hie) Grimm 

Ang•e Harmon 
Chri. Hartzler 
Chri Hen on 
Jay Herbert 
Cod) Hilburn 
Cry>tal Hilsabeck 
Col) H1rdler 

Jerem) Hood 
Jenn) Hoover 
Rob)n Hopper 
.\tau Ho\\ ard 
Lance Jeflrie 
J enneue 1 nc 

·a-Watch Kmg 

hanc King 
Erik Kivell 

te\ en Kohler 
.\lor.-an Kuhn 
Brent Lankford 
Zach Lannon 
Heather Lee 

Juniors 17 
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Brandi Leu 
Rebecca Letterman 

Paul Lichl) ter 
Callie Lind~ey 

Brian Luther 
Terin Malone 

Travi\ :'\1cKmney 

Jo>h McLaughlin 
Emmanuel Mendon 

Colby 'VIemman 
tacta Moore 
Starr Moore 

Lori Morehead 
:'\latt !\lo~by 

Jo~h Murphy 
Blake On>tot 
Amy Packer 

Curti> Passmore 
:0.1au Peak 

Tiffany Pearce 
Chad Pendergraft 

Dana Peter>on 
. · icole Pov. er-, 

Andy Prier 
Emily Pumphrey 

Garrett Ray 
Courtney Reding 

Amanda Renfro 

KrystaJ Rmehart 
Ken Rothman 
Je . .,e Ru. ov. 
tefame chtck 

Tasha chnetder 
Chnstina Scott 

Lance iuon 

Juniors 

pon ored by: Brad)'S Price 3\er 
Cherokee t. 

eneca, MO 64865 
(417) 776-3696 



Sara Smtth 

Paul Stclts 
Damn Stephen 

Amber tra\\ 
Laramie S\\ccl 
Cu.,.,idy Taft 
Kendra Te .. terman 
Mtchael Thompson 
Olga Valdt\ia 
Caleb Vermillion 

Lacey Wat..on 
T)ler Wihon 
Jenny Wibon 
Chnl Wood., 
Stefanic Wood\\ard 
Ju.,tin Wyatt 
Farren Yu.,l 

------------------------------------------A very long time ago in a far, far away land called Seneca, a group of kid began a magical journey called chool. ever 
gue. ing what would lie ahead, the e tudent knew that the millennium meant that the) were one tep closer to graduation. 
Throughout the )ear , these students learned orne of life's le :on from their teacher and their own personal mi take . Jes. ca 
Ames left her advice to the lower cia smen, "Respect and di cipline." The one thing that Je e Ru . ow wanted to accompli. h hi 
junior year was, "I want to pa s thi year so that I can become a enior." 

On a more advanced level of thinking, when he was asked how she felt about this year (such as some of the changes 
compared to recent years) Courtney Reding replied, "The ecurity of the school has improved. I feel afe leaving tuff in m] 

lo kerthi year. Weal o have orne new teachers, and I think thatthey are doing agreatjob--butthe sch ollunch ha. n'timprO\.ed." 
When asked how he felt about advancing to the next level and being a enior, Tyler Wil on re ponded with, "There will be more 
freedom, and we will be one <;tep clo. er to college." o now that you have heard the tale of thi year' junior cia , I now leave 
you with thi question: "What do you think the be t part of being a junior is?" Kry. tal Rinehart cheekil) replied, "The fact that 
we'll be Senior next year!" Rebecca Letterman 

------------------------------------------
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Chel i Barnes Joel Barnett Brandt Bassett 

Dating Patge McCarty ha driven Jake Mayberry to seek orne coun eling. 

Monica Buening Mike Bums Justin Burris 

20 Seniors 



Brandon Butler Chri Caldwell Michele Cole Greg Connelly Cry tal Cotten 

Jon Couch Derek Cowgur Phillip Curry Beth Daniels Lisa Daniels 

Ryan Davidson B. Davidson Jake Day Rebecca Dee Dustin Dick 

Adam Durman Melissa Eckhardt Guergana Efremova Jerrod Eidson 'oah Eifert 

Seniors 21 



Holl} Elbert Jtll Elbert Chn '> franklin Ru t} Ginger Chnt Gnmmett 

Laura Groth Ju,tin Grotjohn Giodo Haase Beth Hampton Jennifer Harbaugh 

Roger Hoover Ja on Hud-.on ~1egan Hunt Lind.,ay In in 

22 Seniors 



Greg Lanklord 

Paige :-.1cCart) Brand)n ~kDaniel Du>tm .\1cGrifl Yvonne ~!cLoud aron \lemman 

Adam .\!eyer Desiree' !1-le)er> Brandon :-.11ddick Jod) .\Iiller .\latt :-.tiller 

Seniors 23 



Joseph Rhallgan 

Jennifer Schult/ Au\lln COil 

~1att hod.ley Rutger nut Ju\tin mith Daniel Snider tephame no"' 

24 Seniors 



Casey IIIley Ed Tesch Adam Vanderbol 

Dcmck Whitehead Karen Wibon Autumn Woodward 

Adrienne We t 

Jennifer Wren 

Tony Wheeler 

eniors ot Pictured : 
oreen Brueninghaus 

Adnan Hall 
Daniel Mills 
Levi Mittag 
Joel Wyrick 

Seniors 25 
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Chris y-Tina 
From the tropical i~land~ to the 
Great ~orth\\'est mountain•top~. 
you v.ill alv.ays be our bab}. A~ 
you head out to achieve your ov. n 
fonn of greatne~s . remember to let 
tt ~hine ! We believe in you and 
are forever proud! 
Love. 
:.1ommy. Daddy. & Teo 

Beth 
What a beautiful. mature. and 
accomplished young v.oman 
you've·grov.n into--and \\Chat a 
delight it'' been to watch you 
grov. 1 Alv.ay allow God to guide 
your dream . \\'e are so proud of 
you and love you ton~ 1 

~1om. teve. and Adam 

Joel Baby 
You made it! We love you and are 
very proud of you! 
Love. 
\1om. We . i\, and Ty 

30 BabyP~es 

Chri~ 
The belief that youth i' the happtest 
time of life i' founded on a fallacy. 
The happie~t per~on i~ the per on 
v.ho thinb the mo. t interesting 
thought . and v. e grov. happier as 
v.e grov. older. hri,, v.e're very 
proud to ha'e you a' our son. 
We Lo\e You! 
Dad&Mom 

Bean 
It has been a long haul. but you 
have a lot of hfe ahead of you. 
Congratulation~ on this part of 
your journey. 1ay the Lord bless 
your future . 
Love. 
Dad. ~1om. tephen. :.tandy. Tif. 
& Kara 

Art 
As the High chool door~ close 
behtnd you. the doors of life open 
before }OU. Let God be your guide. 
and your life v. til have no limtts. 
We are so proud of you. son. 
Love, 
Dad. Mom. le!>!>tca, and Jared 

Roger 
We are so proud of you! Keep up 
the good v. or!.. 
Love. 
Grandpa and Grandma 

Zack 
May all your drean1' come true and 
don't be deterred from succeeding. 
Love. 
Mom. Dad. Kripun. & Craly 

Cli nt 
We are very proud of the young 
man you have become. 
Love. 
Mom and Dad 

T. C. 
You arc such a joy in my life. and I 
am so proud ot you. Work hard to 
achieve your goah and remember 
there is nothing you can 't do. 
l Love You. 
:.1om 

Dustin 
Your candle v.as lit at three. and 
now YOC light the v.ay for other 
through your dedication to God. 
family. ~chool. and v.ork. Carpc 
diem! 
Love. 
!\tom. Dad. Rachel. Maggie. 
Patrick. and Lydta 

Autumn 
When you came along. you v.ere 
such a nice '>urpri. e! You are still 
surprising U'>! You've been the 
light of our li\e~. Tal-e your candle 
and go light your "'orld. 
Love. 
Mom &Artie 



Paige-o 
We are so proud of the young 
woman you have become We 
pray God's best for you. What a 
blessing you are! 
We love you. 
Phtlippians I :3 

Allen 
We are very proud of all your 
achievements in life . You have 
grown up so fast. We are both very 
proud of you and the man you have 
grown into. 
Love. 
Mom & Dad 

Ed 
We're proud to have you as part of 
our family. We know you 'II 
become a special Christtan young 
man. 
We love you very much. 
Mom. Dad, and family 

Faith 
We are proud of you and your 
accomplishments . Follow your 
dreams, stay close to God. He will 
bless your life. 
Love, 
Mom, Dad. and Joel 

Austin 
Congratulattons on a job well 
done. May every dream you're 
dreaming come true. 
Love Forever, 
Mom, Dad, and una 

Laura 
We wish you all the success in the 
world. Keep your dedication. and 
you will go far. Chill out, don't 
stress, and you can achieve all your 
dreams. 
Love, 
Mom. Dad, Andrea, Josh. and 
Lynsey 

Brandyn 
What a joy you have been. I hope 
your dreams come true. Alway'> 
remember to keep God fir t, and 
you will do great! 
Love you. 
Mom & Boys 

Jenmfer 
Way to go Jennifer' You've come 
a long way. baby. 
Love ya, 
Mom& Dad 

Karli 
It seems such a shon time ago that 
we were blessed with you. We are. 
<IS always. very proud of vou. You 
have conquered the challenge of 
education. ]';ow the challenge of 
life ltes ahead. Apply the same 
determination and keep your focus. 
Good luck' Love ya lot . 
Dad. Mom, & Steff 

Billy & Tramanda 
Congratulations to you both. Good 
luck in life. We love you! 
Love. 
Mom and Dad 

Noah 
My little man has turned out to be 
a hand orne guy. May you always 
achieve your goals. Keep up with 
your music . You will go far. 
!love you, 
Mom 

Beth 
God's gift. Beautiful baby gtrl, 
butterfly kisse'>. warm hugs . God's 
child. Beauttful httle gtrl. sweet 
pirit. mind of your own. God' 

servant. Beautiful young v.oman. 
Christtan walk. mind of Christ. We 
are so proud of you. and all you 
have become. 
Love, Mom and Dad 
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Congratulations tephanie 
Thank you for all the wopderful 
memone you've given u~. Tru t 
in God for all your tomorrows. 
We love you, 
Mom, hannon, Brittany, Mykah, 
and Makenzie. 

Yvonne 
My weet pink ro e. You are our 
de tiny, the light of our light. 
Love, 
Mom and Dad 

• ate 
Good luck in everything you do. 
Hang in there, and we are proud of 
you. We love you Keep your faith 
in God. 
Love, 
Mom, Dad, Chri 
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Ambry 
We are o proud of you and the 
beautiful. intelligent, and caring 
per on you have become. You 
have alway. been able. sing to us . 
Rea h for your star and mo t of all
be happy. 
Love, Mom. Jerry, Lacey, and 
Koby 

Adam 
Hope your dream come true. 
Love, 
Dad 

Zach 
You are my pride and joy, my baby 
boy. Always trust in God and m 
your elf. Follow your dreams. I 
will always be there for you. 
Love Alway, 
Mom 

Amy 
We are very proud of you. Alway 
follow God, and you will never 
fail. 
Love, 
Dad, Mom, Joni, and Andy 

Chri tina 
Our very pec1allittle g~rl. We will 
alway be proud of you. 
We Love You! 
Mom and Dad 

Kendra 
God ble ed u w1th a beautiful 
daughter who we are very proud 
of. Keep God in your life and 
you'll go far 
Love. 
Mom, Dad, Allen, and, 'ick 

Daniel 
You have brought joy and laughter 
into our live . We pray that you 
will continue to be a man after 
God\ own heart. 
Love. 
~1om. Dad. Jo h. and Keri 

Holly 
We are very proud of you. Thanks 
for all of the joy and special 
memories. Alwa)' keep God first 
in your hfe and always be the best 
you can be. 
We love you, 
Mom and Dad 

Melissa 
Even then, through your eyes. you 
aw the world a little differently 

than most. U e your vi'>IOn. enJOY 
life, and be happy wherever your 
path leads you. 
Mom, Dad. and Jamie 



Jcnmfcr 
We have a I\\ a), been 'o proud of 
you. Best of luck in e' Cl) thtng you 
do . 
Love Ya Loh. 
Dad, Mom. Jeremy, Jodtc, and Jill 

Ben 
You are a gift from God and a 
ble.,.,ing to uo, . 
Love. 
\1om and Dad 
Psalms 127:4-5 

Llndo,ay 
You ha'e groY.n to be a beautiful. 
intelligent, talented young lady. \\hO 
!X'"e"e' a lo' mg, gi' mg sptril. and 
a Jest for life! \Ve are proud of you! 
Follow your dream\, reach for the 
\tars. and kno" that you can do 
A. YTHISG' Phil. 416. 
Love You. 
Mom and Dad 

Blake 
Your faith o,hine' bright. You have 
taught u' \\tth your mtegruy and 
character' '> c thank God for the 
gift and ino,piration you have been 
in our live\. Shme on Blake! 
I Timothy 4: II 
Philippians 4:K-9 
Love. 
Dad. !\.1om. and Breann 

Kaue 
It cern like onl) )C tcrda) )OU 11.cre 
m l..mdergartcn and no11. )OU are a 
enior Where ha the ume gone? You 

arc a pecial daughter, "'ter. grand
daughter. mccc, and couSin Good luck 
and God blc". 
We lo\e you. 
Dadd), ~omma. and Calch, 
Papa and !\.lama 
Uncle Ke1ther, Aunt Su\le, and Vhnd) 

Kally 
Thanks for never giving up on 
anything Keep the o,mile and 
laughter. 
Love, 
Mom and Dad 

Adrienne 
We're proud of you, and \\C lo\e 
you! Thank God you ' re hnally out 
of dtapers. 
You Rock. 
Dad and • eso,a 

Bccca 
To our baby. 
You arc a true bles'omg from God. 
You ' re beautiful . talented. and \\til 
be o,uccc'o'>ful at \\hat ever you do. 
We \\ill love you always . 
Mom. Dad. and Kri'ota 

Scou 
Dear friend. 
I pray that you may enjoy good 
health ;md that all may go \\CII \\ith 
you 
3 John 2 'IV 
Love. 

1om and Wayne 

Jo cph 
\\'ord can ' t de cri be the pnde and 
Jo, e your family feel for you 
PromiSe you ' ll never change. 
We love you ! 

Aaron 
It ecm like only yesterday you 
"ere going off to kindergarten . 
Here you are nO\\ about to 
graduate . lh been fun Y.atchmg 
you grow and change over the 
year.. . You'vebcenagreatson.and 
we love you very much . 
Mom and Dad 

ongratulationo, Jody' 
We arc o,o proud of you' · o" u· 
time for ne\\ hopes and dreamo, to 
come true. Go after your dreams 
and be happy 1 :\o mauer "hat the 
future holdo,, we will al\\ays be 
there for you . 
\\ith .til our lo\e, 
Mom. Dad. and Jamie 
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~It I.e 
:\Ia) ) ou laugh oltcn. lo' e what 
\ou are dom • and leaH the.world 
; lmk bit better p)a(c . \\'e will 
ah\ ay s be o 'cry proud of you. 
LO\C, 
'\tom. Dad. and Lori 

Jennifer 
The on I) thmg that mate he' the jo} 
we felt at your birth is the pride 
we feel when we ee what a 
beautiful young woman you ha\e 
become. \Ia\ G1xl alwa\s be fiN 
in your life. · · 
Love. 
Dad . .\tom. Kristy. and Da\e 

Jod\ Lea 
Ou~ little gtrl w llh the \Un hine m 
her '>mtle. 
We arc proud of) ou. 
.\ tom and Dad 
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.\Iegan 
You have brought us so much 
happme". We are proud of you 
and C\Cf)thingyou do. Reach for 
all your dream'>. 
\\'e Jo,e you. 
Dad . .\1om. and Jon 

Justin 
\\'e arc so proud of you. Thanks 
for the memone you have gtven 
u . Good luck in life. 
We Love You. 
Dad and \1om 

De,tree· 
You are God\ gtft. I'm 'o proud 
of the per>on you are! I love you 
\Cf} much. 
\1om 

mber 
\Vi~hmg you all thmgs that bring 
lo\e and beauty into )OUr world . 
Lll\c. 
.\1om. Dad. alin, and Lakin 

r,l Candu.:e 
You I \e to v.ntc , )OU lme lo draw 

'rou lo\c )OUr pn\aC) , av.a) I rom all 
); ou IO\ e horse: , and you love to nde 
)' vu IO\ e to pend tune out 1de 

)ou I \C )OUr parent \l.hh:h 1 true. 
But not half a mw.:h a they lmr you• 
l·ore\ r '\our. 
\1om and Dad 

To our v.onderful daughtc:r Jmrufcr 
\\ords cannote~pres the amazement and lo'e 
that )'OU havr brought to our h'e \\ atch1ng 

)OU gro" from a mall bc:auuful I onlo a 
sell..:onftdcnl young wom•n full of hopes and 
dreams ha been the greacest and most prc-.:1ou 
tim~ v.e a, parent... could e\pcncnt:e 
Lcl'te. 
\1om and Dad 

Congrat .. on i!-raduatwn 2000. 

JaJ..e 
Thanb for a lithe ) cars ot joy and 
laughter you have brought to us . 

lw ay., do what\ nght and stand 
up for the truth. and you w til never 
go wrong in life 
Mom. Dad. Juwn. and Jm.h 

Jake 
We knew your future looked 
bright. Congratulauon~ . 

Love. 
Dad and Dee 

Jake 
We thanJ.. God for allowing you to 
be our son. \.\'e're so proud ot you . 
Love. 
Mom and Dad 



Ju<tm 
R meml><:rhfc'shattlc'don·tah•a go 
to the 1rongcr or fa! tcr man But xmcr 
or later, the man "ho "'"' a' the man 
-..hothml.. hecan . Forth la,tl.hear' 
\oUf\c done )OUr \Cr) he t, ma " th1' 

follow )OU through hfe . Walk m the 
path nf nghtness 
l.o\C. 
Dad, \1om. Jennafer, Chll , and m) 

;\1,ttthC\I. 
We are proud of you for the young 
man that }ou've become. LO\e ya 
Buhhy. 
Love. 
Mom and Dad 

An 
\\"e · re very proud of the young 
man you have become Keep your 
head on strJ.ight in the future as you 
did in the past. and we know you ' II 
he successful in all you do. God 
Bk's You! 
Lme Ya Buncheo,, 
Mom. Dad. Caleb, and Cody 

Dear Melassa 
When this picture "as taken. \I.C 
hardly knc" of the many years of 
love and joy you \I.Ould bring to 
us Today you arc u lo\ ing 

hrio,tian inspirauon to all . But to 
us you are abo that liule gar! you 
see in thi.., picture. 
Love, 
Mom and D d 

Baby Jay 
Al"'ays keep God in yourheanand 
live through him everyday . We are 
so proud to call you our son . Be 
sman with the choice' you make 
an life. 
Love Ya Al,.,ays. 
Dad. :\1 m. and Zac 

Jill 
Your trcngth and leader hap ha\ c 
anspircd us . Keep that beauuful 
smile. 
Phal4 I "l 
Lo\e Ya Loh. 
The Fam 

Breanne 
Weare overy proudofyou! You 
have gro"' n an to a tine young lady. 
It is a blessing to have you as a 
daughter and a sister. 
All Our Love. 
Dad. Mom, and Brandon 

Keep God firM in your hfe 
Remember Proverb 3:3-6 
In all thing gave thank' 
Stay the "'ay you are 
Thank for beang uch a hies ang 
I hope all your dreams come true 
.Ve\er forget that "e love you . 
Congratulataons, 
Dad, :\1om, and Jo h 

Derek 
Let God lead you in all that you 
do. and remember "e love you 
fore,er. 
:\1om and Dad 
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Bclo"' Be. tAll Around- Honica Bue11111~ and Blake tt·phen\ , Right: :\to t Athletic
Jill Ell>< rt and Bell Blwr. 

Rtght Best Dres ed-Hehvsa Eckhardt and Jake Da\._ Above Most Academic-CI!e/si 
Bames and .~fike Bum1. 
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CWioSCWio 
at 

Left Be~t Looking -Jod,· Miller and .Wall .\filler !:->o relation). Belo"': .\lr. and :\1 • 
SHS-Pmge A.1cCam· and Jake Mayberry. 

Left. Most tressed Ambn Prater and Ed Tesch 
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A we walk down the hall · of H , there i one 
thing one er enior' · mind, "One more year." We' e paid 
our due with thirteen year of chool, now we finally get 
to reap the benefit : diploma , graduation, and freedom! 
There are, howe er, mixed feeling on thi . Here' what 
Jod) tan ell ha · to say about graduation, "I'm ·cared to 
d ath! I don't want to grow up and be part of the real world. 
I don't think I'm mature enough!" On the other hand, 
Michele Cole ay , "I'm excited b cau e thi, i the la t year 
of m} high · hool career, and when it'· o er, I can tart 
li ing m life and doing the thing that I' e always wanted 
to." Du tin McGriff peak for all enior by giving thi 
ad ice, "Re pect the enior ·tay out of trouble, and work 
hard at whate er you do." Chri sy Franklin, Megan 
Hunt, and Paige Me arty 

Top: Biggest FUrt-A/len Porter and Lind\Uv In-in. Abo,e· Typical enior-Joe 
Rhatigan and Karen Wilson Right. Most chool pirit-Arr Sproule and /lolly Elbert. 
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Belo'>': Be t Per.onalit:)- ·Du t111 McGriff and Katie Jone1. Left. Class Clo'>'n Bill} 
Hembree am/ Jennifer Schultz.. 

Left ~1ost rti tic-Tom Wheeler and Breanne Heidnck . Above Most Like!} to 
ucceed-Clint Grimmett and Melissa Poll'en . 
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40 People Doin' Stuff in the 3rd Quarter 



GoiniJ StroniJ in the Thirtl 
Quarter 
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••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
education Moves Into the Puture 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
'99 cadcmic ~ard Winner : Ro\1; 1-K. Jonc,, L.lr.tn, \1. Hunt , C.llo~ard. B. Hctdricl.. L. Heftrcn J Harbaugh. 
B. Hampton. Grimmett, C. Franl.hn. J. Elbert. H. Elbert. l\1 . E<:l.hardt. G. onnclly. 1\.1. ole. \1. Burn,. \I. Buening, 
C. B!)ant. B. Blair. C. Barne,, Ro~ 2-K. Bridge'>. K \Vil,on. B. tcphen,, F. tandeford. K parh. J chul!I , K. 
Roger\, Z. Rake. . . Prater. !\.1. Po-..er,, T. C. Patton. J '\.1yer\, Y. McCloud. D '\.1cGrill. G. Lankford Ro~ J ., •. 
Sparlin. C. Rcdmg,, •. Po~er. D. Peter,on , C. Pa"morc. M \lo,b\. R. Lettennan. B Lett. ~1 Ho\\;ard, R. Hopper. 
J Herbert. A. Grimm. \1. Griftin. K. Gilbert. K. fannmg. J. Drake. l Cook. Ro~ -l-R. Green. C. Gallemore . .'\.1 . 
De\\ee e. R Cole. L. Btgbee. K. Same,, L. o\lford. A. Albrittion. Wood~ard. T. Wilson. L. Wahon. L. ~eet. J. 

tandcford. Row 5-W. Young. ~1 . Wright. K. Wtn he,ter. . Routledge. B Rake.,, R. Peter,on. J. Patton. K .. \Iiller. 
Lankford. J. Hughe,, K. Ho~ard. R. Hopper. A. Helm. 
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A. ignment that reach up to 
the tar 

C on uming our mental energy 
A_ long the path of our live 
'Diligently we till continue 

on 
CE very waking moment 

tudying & learning the 
S\\.any le on that we will 

need for the future 
q n the cia room or at play, 

we trive for 
C reati ity and ucce 
S HS academic beyond the 

millennium 
RdettiJ .Cell,,., 

ponsored by: Tangles 
Parties For AU Occasions 

eosho, .'\.10 64850 
(417) 455-0863 



Qnf}: tho e who dare to faif greatf~ can ever achieve greatf~. 
Robert Kennedy 
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Belm\ : Pat \leredith \J)'· ' Look at me. I 
c..n dra\\ "'ith a compa .• Rtght: Heath 

itton and B J Ru 'o"' are about to be
come human e penmen!\. Bottom left: 

lithe math"' itard' of . H join force-. to 
contemplate their \Cr\ 1ce-.. Bottom right. 
Chrisuna Hydal £1\C' her up for the da} 
' \ ith an omon )OU can Cr) your., ience • 
problem-. J\\J) !" 

Problem Solving! 
Solving Problems 
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With the beginning of the new millennium. the math and science departments joined forces to create 
the ultimate fighting machine in improving and helping young minds to grow. Throughout the year, both 
departments thought of and tned commg up with ne\\' \\Cays to mold and teach their students by letting them 
make their own decisions. Classes were more interesting and educational because of this. 

Professor Wistrom stated that, "The goal of hemtstry I is to install kno\\'ledgc of chemistry and 
problem solving skill\ m students. This will allow students to make informed dcci ion \\'hen fulfilling their 
future democratic and occupational responstbthttes " 

The best part about the fields of mathematics and science is that they build on top of them elve 
and intert\o,. inc\\' ith each other. To succeed in these area , you ha\ e to be\\ illing to open) our mind to nev. , 
complex thoughts and ideas. and work hard to try and understand each one better. 1athematician To\\' nsend 
stated. "Our goal is to prepare students for problem-solving situations in the real world. If \\'e can teach 
students to think in a higher order. then we have accomplished our goal." 

All of the people involved in teaching the. e subjects encourage you to JOin cience Club and Math 
League if you have the desire to learn more and have fun\\' ith friends . Rebecca Letterman 

Left: Chnl Gnmmell nd Blake On'>lot 
argue over who i' supposed to lOUl:h the 
worm. Below : Karli Rogers work' that 
TA thing. 

Left : Lance \1aggard and Chad Harri fight over the1r prom date. hove: Charlotte 
lark -.kim' through the an wcr' before the BIG test. 
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Belo" Ch d Pendergraft poll,he hi 
I) ping !..ill Right. . ergeant La" on 
drill> bu"n ' re.:rull manda Hanulton . 
Bottom Stephen G1lman d1 CO\t:r.. that 
the \\Orld ' tlat. Bottom Right. Ju,tm 
Grotjohn i proud to model hi,_te tbook 
for cia". 

l11lri11f Baelr 31111 lite Pasf 
& 

3 ,.,, ,,, 1 ,,,,, 
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"We have seen a great number of historical events this year from the CI\11 wars in Europe, 
to the debate over the young Cuban Boy, to the new millennium. We survived Y2K, and I expect 
us to sun ive a great many events before the next millennium rolls around." Coach John Whitehead 
gave his view on the events of the 1999-2000 school year that made history and reminded us that 
history is a never ending story. Every tomorrow will become a yesterday, and every event in life 
\\Ill one day be placed in the tales of time. That's why learning about the past i just as important 
a preparing for the future. 

Here at eneca High, students were given the opportunity to do just that hy takmg hu inc 
classes such a a computer cour. e or consumer math. By learning these traits carl encca student 
have an advantage over their competitors. Coach Brad cal put it best in the words ot Colin PowelL 
"There are no secrets to uccess: Don't waste time looking for them. uccess IS the result of hard 
work, learning from failure, loyalty to those with whom yOU work, and persistence." With that 
philosophy and a little work, Seneca will continue to help 1ts students to prepare for the future, and 
in tum, a better history. Chrissy Franblin 

[II 

Left: Mr, . Rhmc gets ottthe uhje t (ju t 
like other h1stor) teacher --no name 
mentioned). 

Top: Shanda Lmkford. !leather Lav. rcnc.:e. and Cal he Lmdse) surf the internet Left : 
Jak \tcCalli-,ter •·takm" careofbu-,ine.,.,•. Above: Avery trav. offers peace to the v.orld 
of bw.ine'os. 
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Be loY. · "To be or not to be. I. am Be10ld 
do proclaun." R1ght: mile & G rin . 111 

.'.1r Rhine\ cia' you ah\a)' ''in. Bot
tom \\ e three reader. of H . can do 
an) th111g. put u to the te t Bouom 
Right: Jake ~1cCalli ter ponder\ the I an· • 
guagc of E panol. 

BEG1NN1NG A NEVI !EAR 
VI1TR tcmmlJN1tAnDNS 
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How do you think it would feel to go to a country where you don't know the language, and 
then be forced to learn it so you're able to understand what's going on? This year, we received four 
German student who were put in this predicament. Helping them to adapt wasjustone of the many 
things eneca's German class participated in this year. "This year, I have tried to present the idea 
that language i a way of thinking that reflects the personality of a group of people. People 
e\erywhere feel and think the same, but u e different points of views," said German teacher M . 
Appleton. The Spanish students al o kept busy this year by learning about the culture and language 
of Spain, making Valentine's Day cards, and constructing pinatas. 

Imagine not having a way to communicate. The world would be vel) different from\\ hat 
1t IS toda]. Thanks to the communication. arts teachers, HS student. began to learn many things 
about other peoples' points of view. Losing Mrs. Miller halfway through the year was a change, 
but students adjusted to it very well. "It was really sad seeing Mrs. Miller leave, but Mrs. Luther 
1s a great teacher who is helping us along." stated Amy Packer. Communicating in any lan~uage 
helps us to under tand what happened in the past and what i. to come in the future. Nicole 
Powers (Nicolatipus) 

Left: Kayla Campbell .md Dwnna Bard 
tight o'er v.ho'c anw.er i better. Bdov. 
Olga Valdi' ia read~ a u pen cful nO\ el. 

Left: Join the tie>ta. ole. bove: \1arian ox and \1aralec Ead~ go on a magical '>a fan 
and dio,co\er the rare and endangered rainbov. donke). 
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lkiO\\ SlOp' In the name ul \lutart . 
Right The Troll ami the Gnome greet 
pa"cr'b) in the hall. Bottom: Jennette 
June rela e u' he trie' to c:apturc: the 
e' c:nc:c 01 .u Hullum R1ght: \1u,hroom 
lonJJo h Shav. dJ,pl.t) ht' ma,tcrp1ece to 
the JUdge 

l!Vl:~Y"AY lS 
A Nl:W 

A"Vl:NTU~l: 
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Walking through the hall\ of SH . you might pa\\ two cla\\room~ that are alwa}s filled with laughter. You 

1111ght \\onder tf the studenh ~re goofing off or having '>Orne sort of party. but it i\ only the Publication' staff and the art 
classes creatmg and ha\'mg tun . 

The Publications staff of 1999-2000 had more thantheir '>hare of fun. With Mr. Page a' their advi.,or. everyday 
was a new adventure. Whether it \\<I'> icole Powers runntng like a monke> or Mr. Page talking about hi' bunnies. 
laughta ahHtys filled the room. This was not all they did. however. By meetmg their grueling deadline'>. the ... wtTw a'> 
able to mak.e the yearbook what it i\ today. "I e~O) all the fun we have in Publtcattons . !like to ... ee all our hard work 

pla)ed \\hen we are done with the yearbook. \atd 'tcole ( ' icolatipus) Powers about her Puhli ation experience. 
0\erall. the year was full of good time and hard work. 

Another subject that had a lot of fun this yean\ as art . "I ha\ e enjo;ed teaching an forth p t tw cnt) C\ en 
1 believ.e I w a\ given the honor of teaching and getting to k_now thou and of) oung people. n 1 the ., t ual 

l exptresst· on of ltfe and a wa} to show the depth ot your character," atd Mr. Cra\ en when he\\ a a ked how he tell about 
1 tf:acl1tn£=-..You'll have to remember. art is not only about drawing. it al o deals with patntmg, culptmg. and C\Cn art 

hi tor) . studenh enjoyed all ofthe\e projech. "Art i omethtng that !look torw aitlto C\ eryda) I enJO) it bn:ause 
1 get to express m) thoughh and feeling~ through paint, photography, or just b) u'ing a penctl . The power of tmaginauon 
i amazing! " ,aid Melis'>a Eckhardt about her art expenence. rt cia \es are enjo)able and a great learning experience 
for all. 

If you ever feel like you need some excitement m your life. you can stop h\ either the Publication' room or 
the art room. And if you hear a faint roar or the humming of Motart, don't worr}. tt\ ju\t the dmosaurs tn , 1ista Page\ 
Iassroom. Meqan Hunt 

Left. ExhaU'.ted stafl members Renccca 
Letterman . , ' tcolc Powers, and Lori 
Morehead collapse alter meeting Mr. 
Page\ deadlines . Belo": "tcole Po\\er-, 
hide-. at the -.eat of infamy after disap
pornttng her fcllo" tall member . 

Left: Col b) Mernman sho"' .\1r Cra\cn a thing or t\\O about art . bo\e: Ahcia Bett 
poses "'tth her .m ard-\\ inning portrait of Colby :\1erriman. 
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Belo~: On:" Be..:kham threaten-. to hang 
ctbt member' if they don't behave at co -
tume tlnmg Right: Adam Vanderbol 
trie' "to tea..:h C.1lcb Gallemore a thing or 

t\\O ubout .ll'ting. 

Above: Mi--.Bullandthe' peecher-."\\alkha-.ulyacro -.afngidtleldtothelrnextevent. 
Right. Kim Bro\\er confu e Gi-.mo \\Jth anta after a long day .uthc co,tume -.hop. 
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"I wanted to try something new. and l thought it would butld my speaking abilities," stated Dustin 
McGriff about trying out for speech and debate. 

This year. the whole speech and debate squad tried some ne\\ activities which proved to be 
re\\arding. By attending over fifteen different tournaments and contest.. many of the participants placed in 
different categories throughout the year. They also attended the district contest \\here four member-, 
qualified for tate in olumbia. peech and debate was not just fun and games. It was a lot of hard \\Ork. 
"I think these kids have the most courage of anyone I knO\V. They keep trying after the) ha\ e been criticized 
0 many times." said Mr. Wheat. thi" year's ne\\ debate coach. The student" recei-.:ed man) trophic for all 

of their efforts. 
Many things happened in the field of drama as v,:ell. As a new idea this )Car. four enior girl . 

\1ehssa Eckhardt. he lsi Barnes. hrissy Franklin. and Jod) tan ell. directed their O\\ none-act play . For 
a week. there \\as a One- ct Festival at the high chool. The plays were vef) successful. The Drama 
Department also put on the production You Can't Take It with You in the fall. In the spring. they performed 
a Mystery-Dessert Theatre entitled Madame's Been Murdered. Tea Will be Late. To enhance their horizons. 
students in Drama attended many professional productions uch as Romeo and Juliet. Titanic, and 1776. 
Vv 1th all this excitement, speech and drama had a very eventful year. 'icole Po·wer 

Top Left: :\1r. and Mr .. K1rb) li) to a\oid the stare~ of the odd 1r )tamorc. Top Right: 
Chcb1 Barne~ trieo, to climb the ladder of ucces~. Left: • II for one. and one for all!" 
Th~'> j., the cneca 'peech motto. Abo,e: Sk) Jar Wallace pia)' peek-a-ll<)() \\ith the 
cro\\d before the o,ho"'. 
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RANDS DN LEARN1NG 

Belo~ : Lace) \\ahon and her ma-,ter
picce entulcd "Th Leanmg 1 o~er of 

ugar• Right : Trent Bro~n colu:cntratc-, • 
on hi Boeing 747 aircraft in 'hop cia-, . 

Above· :vteleony A me-,, Tina onnelly. and f)'>tal H1babeck demon\trate their pa'>tf) 
decorating \kllb . Right: Jill Elbert \hO~'> Mall Miller how it\ done m -,hop cia-,., , 
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••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
To get things done, !,Ometimes you have to get your hand dirty. Two classe that SHS offered proved just that. 

hop and family and consumer sciences were two great way to take a break from doing bookwork and work on projects 
that could be seen and touched. 

If you could name it, it could be built in shop class. Shop students built everything from small jewelry_ boxes to 
grandfather clocks. At the end of the year, students took their finished proJects to competition in the Industrial Tech. Fair 
at Crowder College. The students, a. usual, took home many pnzes makmg Mr. Yu t ver proud. It wa hard work, but 
Mr. Yust stated, '1t takes the hammer of practice to drive tfie nail of succe:ss." 

Family and consumer sciences also tau~ht a wide variety of skills that are needed and applied to our daily lives. 
In F.A.C .. , Ms. Hill taught everythina from now to make homemade bread. to learning all about fa:hion (pa t and 
present), and how to use a computerized embroidery machine . Ms. Hill strove to teach the student the right mea uring 
and mixing techniques when it came to cooking. She wanted the students to learn skills that would help them lead a more 
Rr ductive. happier, healthier life-style. Above all, Ms. Hill states, "If you can believe 1t, you can achieve it~" 
Lori Morehead 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Abo,·e left : Robyn Doser. Ton) Lindcrs. Cl) stalllihabcck. andJennifcrGrcningershov. 
the benefit'> of being in a cooling cia s: THE FOOD. Abo\'e right : Jcnmfcr Greninger 
concentrate-. nn the an of sev. in g. Left : Jeremiah Barv. ic 1.. smooths out the rough edge 
R1ght ~athan \1anlcy and Giodo Has-.c II) to 1mprc-.-. the Pilbbul) Dough Bo) . 
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B< lo" . I l'r< (I l \\' tl on dl'ltl' !)fa\ tl) 
and hull, up "11h an tntl.'nse "orkout. 
Right : rrcshml'n Au tn f- dstm and Chad 
ll.trns mtmudatl' Juslln n.tth and the rest 
t)fthe cmor da". Bolton Justin Burris 
"lup upon the ,o;hool\ !)host m a game of 
ptng·ptlllg. Bouom Rtght: ·hl't Games' 
dares Justin \\.') .111 to 'hring it". 

HealtbiJ Totl«1J1 

HappiJ TommorouJ 
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It\\. as another exciting year for the students \\.ho chose to take P.E. anti health. The tutlents of SH 
had a\ ariety of classes to choose from in the 1999-2000 school year. For those who wanted to get phystcally 
tit, there was oach Brad eal. Coach Judd Eidson. oach Brad Barton. Coach Mike Yust. and Coach 
Chance Wistrom (who taught various weight-lifting and botly-condtttoning classes) to choose from. For the 
students who were just out to have fun. Coach Mike Yust also taught a life sports class where the_ 
e\perimentetl \\.tth various sports and games. 

oach cal felt very strongly about staying healthy. maintaining physicallitness, and making sure 
that others know ho\\. to stay healthy. "Phy'>ical fitnes-. prevents heath disease and reduce the chances of 
being obese In fact, cardiovascular disease i-. more pre\ alent in ytlllng people, and I \\.ill do a mu h as I 
can to help" 

Ms. Hill, teacher of health and consumer science. felt similarly about health and phy ical fitnes . 
She felt that you shouldn't concentrate only on being ph sically healthy. because mental and emotional 
health are JUSt as tmportant. "If you believe it. you can achieve it." This is ho\\. M-.. Hill\ iewed all of life' 
challenges. Pa.i.qe McCarty 

,.._ 
"' ~.. ,;,r· 

•• 1: 
,. (1 . ' ' 
'! ... 

Top Left: Morgan Kuhn pcrfe<.:h her 24 gun\. Top: Chad Bcndcrtrie' to tl) . Lett ' The 
Micro"a\e" get read) to >corch a birdie O\'er the net. Abo,e: ~latt hod.le) re<.:el\e 
>orne ad' ice from tephame Wood\\ard and Charlotte Clark dunng a role-pia) ing 

acuvit) tn health cia" 
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Belo" : Ca . 1e Engh'h "a' unprepared 
for the plea. ure that I and" a' g. Right : 
FFA oftlccr.. Jal..c Da\ I\. Jenmfer chultL. 
A hie) Helm hel ea lilggmbotham. 
Darrin tephen,. !>;a than Hllsabecl.. . • · ick 
Curti\. and Farren Yust enjoy a moment at 
a leader h1p confercn e 

Above: Roger Hoo\er and "eetie :-..1eghan Higginbotham 'hare an mllmate moment at 
a fine rc tuarant. Right : Chebea H1ggmbotham g1ve a hule •., ratchy-\cratch• to her 
pet 'hecp. ( a ption b)' J ennifer chultz) 
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The H Ag program has opened many doors of opportunity for 
those students \\'ho have passed through it. It gives students a chance to explore 
and discover things that interest them and puts no limits on \\'hat they can 
achieve. Some people think YoAg is just for fam1ers. but they are sadly 
mistaken. There is some form of agriculture in everything you do, so there is 
something for everybody. 

Greenhouse, sh~. Oorticulture, conservation. and YoAg I are some 
of the courses offered . e department is also making strides towards Left: Chri Fo ter nde olfmto th wtld-blu yonder Below Fre hman Jo h Rhine t 
expandtng the program by constructing a school farm . The proposed farm 
location is on the land recently purchased by the school district. The farm will left peechlc 'by the marvel of Ba Pro. 
allow students to work together and ha~·e something to be ('roud of. 

"I am amated everyday by the students and the thtngs they discover 
they are carable of doing. They seem to have no fear and never back down from 
anything. feel very rewarded \\'hen I am able to help a young per on that is 
struggling to reach their goals," stated instructor Richard Enslow when asked 
what mspired him to go into the agriculture education tield and \\'hat some of 
the rewards of the profession were. He also left us with this thought. "There are 
an endless amount of opportunities available to those \\'hO wish to explore them. 
'o one can decide your future for you It is up to you to embark on your O\\'n 

adventures and tind what makes you happy •· J ennifer Schultz 

Left: Daring Jake Davi., prepares to ha'e hi-. eyeball-. ucked into the bac of ht head 
dunng a nde. Above: Jeremiah Barwick explores the glol) of Mother 'ature. 
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Special 
Services 

Belo" : Rebc.:ca Pnt.:hard puh .tn a"ign· 
mcnt on the t>oard. Bclo" Rtght: hlc) 
Fortner and J. R. lderman ho" their 
patriou,m on a ticld trip. 

"The future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their dream . " This quote from Eleanor 
Roosevelt v\as v\hat Mrs . DePriest believed best described pecial ervtces at H . Along ~ith Mr . 
DePne. t. Mr Jones helped students hw their dreams. 

The pectal ervtces department had many activJtJes . For example, they took many lield trips 
around the area to help students find out what careers they mtght want to pursue later on in life. During the e 
field tnps. worker ... talked to the student'> about interviews for jobs and what is expected in the job field The 

pectal ervices students also went to the ivil War museum in Carthage to learn about the Civil War and 
the battles that took place during that ttme. 

Ltke all classes at H . pectal erv ices took a lot of hard V\Ork . Mr. Jones satd that they took a 
lot of tune to prepare forM IP. They vHote essays, along with other assignments. Mr. Jones was proud of 
~hat they accomphshed thi'> year 

Overall. the pectal ervices department had an excitmg and productive year. They began and 
ended the year on the right foot and plan to stay on the path of good learning. Megan Hunt 

Abmc: Adam \!c)cr collap c' after an cx.hau. tmg da) of 'chool "ork. Above Rtght: 
Ja on Kay catche up on the late~t new~ during DEAR Day. 
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Have you ever wondered 
what goes into making a TV Pro
gram? A electgroupof tudent. 
got the opportunity to learn what 
it takes in a cla · called media 
technology . Media Tech. trived 
to capture the e ence of Seneca 
High on film, then delivered it to 
the commumty on a local cable 
channel. Thecla s put together a 
30 minute segment every week 
which was to air each weekend. 

Beside the TV ·how, 
'lome of the 'itudents participated 
in a film 'ihowca ·e at Mi ouri 
Southern. Caleb Gallemore took 
fir'it place. Du tin McGriff and 
Dust)' Buening fini hed with an 
honorable mention. 

Media Tech. wa a great 
clas. to be involved in, e pe
cially if you ever had the urge to 
work with high-tech equipment. 
With cia se like thi being of
fered at Seneca High, it' clear to 
ee that Seneca student are be

ing expo ·ed to every a pect of 
life and education. In tum, stu
dents will be bettered prepared 
for the future. Christina 
Franklin 
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Top: Cinematographer' Callcb Gallemore and Du-.tic Buenmg capture the glol) of SHS 
life on their camerJ-. . Left: Du,tin ~1cGrift 1eroe. in on the acuon. bove· Keaton 
Taylor edit-. the late-.t media te,h . production. 
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Belov. Drum maJor Adam anderbol 
proud!) lead the band onto the field . 
Right : f'atlh tandeford \\hlmper . 
' Where\ my o.:k 1• 

Abo\'e: The proud percussiOn line of HS Rtght. Brady Beckham and Adrian Hall show 
hov. happy they are after the} complete another half-lime hov. 
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ponsored b): eneca Band Boo ter 
P. 0 . Bo\.469 
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The Seneca High chool band had an exciting year. Before school even started. the band attended 
Walt Disney World Festtval tn Orlando. Florida. ~here they played a concert for several people. "I thought 
1t \HIS a good trip and something I'll never forget." said Mollie DeWeese. They also went to niversal 
Studios. Sea World, and ocoa Beach. 

After having fun in the sun. the band got down to business in the new year and worked very hard 
on a complicated. but fun. field sho~. They played as~ ing shov. which delighted audiences at competitions 
like the Tulsa tate Fair and the Maple Leaf competition in Carthage. Senior drum major Adam Vanderbol 
and sophomore Jerusha Hughes led the band. "It was challenging. yet fun. but I'm also glad I received the 
position." said Adam about his drum major expenence. The band received a II rating at the Maple Leaf 
Festi,·al. 

Many individuals stood out in band. With many freshmen coming in as ne\.\ editions. the band grew 
tremendom.ly. The band\ musical ability grev. \.\ith the many talented individuals. Twelve members made 
All-District band, which included juniors Tyler Wilson and Laramie Sweet making it on two instruments
-ten students attended All- tate tryouts. Many members also took olos and ensembles to districts and 
received good ratings. 

The band had many goals, and they went beyond them. They represented eneca well, and they 
\.\ill continue doing so for years to come. Megan Hunt 

Top Left: A bird's-eye-vie" of the .\llu\ic 1an\ band and the dancing house\\tve .. . Top: 
'oah Eifert asb. ' \\'hat am I supposed to do·>• Left: Cod) Watkms toots hi O\\O hom . 

Above. The colorguard squad takes time to smtle before the big game 
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pon ored b): H & R Block 
1207 Cherokee 
P. 0. Bo'\ 5.:18 

eneca, \10 64865 
(.:117)776-8333 

Belo\\ : Lar.1mic $\\CCI croon. out a tunc. 
Rtght : ;\!ember. of the 'ho'' ch'oir perfc<.:t • 
thetr rouunc for competiuon. 

bO\e· Brad Bradford and Chri Hartller excerci-.e their mouth-. for -,omcthmg other 
than mgmg . Right: Jod; • II- tate tan,cll enchant Du-.un Dtck \\llh a mclod) . 
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Sing, Sing, Sing 
District Honor hoir, State Honor Choir, EO. Districts, tate, outhern .. .These were just a few 

of the highlights from the 2000 ch01r agenda. The chotr students spent a strenuous year preparing for all the-.e 
events, but in the end, all the hard work paid off. everal students made All-District Honor Choir. and Jody 

tan sell went on to be number one in our district for tate Honor Choir. Also. eneca took I people to the 
state competition in Columbia where they enjoyed thetr time with the be. t mustcutns in Mis ouri . 

Aside from competition, the choir held its u'>ual concerts in the fall. at hristmas. and in spnng. 
They were also featured with M '<, choir for a big concert at the end of the year. 

Choir was a success largely because of the director, Doug Campbell, and the pwm t. Matt Olds. 
Without them, the choir never would have pulled off the wonderful year that it had. Chrissy Pranlilin 

J ru ha Hug he hJm~, away her chOir ad
ver an e m the Sau y & Sa y mohtle. 
lklm~ : mber Pmk tnc to cool dm~ n her 
vocal chord after another Celine Dion 
imper onauon. 

Left: Things got turned upstde-doY.n at the state choir competition or Autumn. Jenny. 
and Lacey areju'>t a bunch of dorl,.,. bove : Ken'>ey Bndge'>. Matt Franklin. and Ashley 
Graham look for orne body to hug. 
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The 1999 oftball ea on ended on a good note. The 
g1rl · earned are ord of 9 - 13 thi year. The team placed econd 
in the c nference and took econd place in the eo ho Tourna
ment. Junior Jenny Wil on wa . elected for the all-conference 
team, and junior Lind C) Cook and enior Monica Buening were 
ele ted for all-conference 2nd team award . Honorable men

tion awards went to . enior. Chri tina Bryant and Holly Elbert. 
The girL worked hard at practice , and their coache , 

Lori On tot and Kri ten Barton, made ure that the team put forth 
it. be. teffort . Along the way, the team had lot of fun and created 
man go d memorie . Junior A hley Grimm aid, " oftball wa 
awe. orne thi year! We had lo t a bunch of enior Ia t year, o 
we had to rebuild. We came through when we needed to. It wa 
a lot of fun! " 

Jenny Wil on tated, "Even though I practically broke 
m no , lo t m) dida hoe during a tournament, and hurt my 
wri t and elbow, I gue you could ay it turned out to be a very 
productive year. I had a bla t!" Lori Morehead 

Top em or softball member take one final picture together Above: Watch out! Lacey 
Alford ha the ball . Right: Jennifer Patton make, a nice catch in the annual puppy softball 
game 

1999 
SRS 
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1999 H oftball. Row !-Jessica Kohler, Lacey Alford, Brandi Lett, Lind ey Cook, Momca Buening, Ashley Grimm. Tiffany DePreist. 
Row 2-Heather hitwo d, Vanessa Craven, Jodie Harbaugh, Brooke Granger, Christina Bryant. Jennette Jones . Row 3-Coach Knsten 
Barton. Jenny WiL on. Jerusha Hughe . Christina cott. Kally Judy, Jennifer Myer . Holl) Elbert, Coa h Lori Onstot. 

Left. emor !\1omca Buening and Holly Eiben cheri hone la!>t oftball mem ry together. bove· The softball 
girls take ume for a good "ole" line dance after the game. 

ponsored by: Doug's Body \\'orks 
100 Oneida treet 

eneca, !\10 64865 
(417) 776-8611 Softball 69 



Bclo"' : Trent Bro"'n 1er m on the \1t. Vernon 
quart~rb ck. Rtght Quarterbad; Ben Blatrdrag~ a Lamar 
Tij;cr fore tra) ardage 

.............. w 
I Record 4-6 I 
I Seneca Them I 
I I 
I 7 Prairie Grove 20 I 
I 21 Mac County 19 I 
I 22 Lamar 25 I 
I 3 Ca sville 13 I 
I 

20 eosho 21 I 28 East ewton 35 
I 6 Aurora 28 I 
I 36 Monett 14 I 
I 21 Mt. Vernon 20 I 
I 10 Carl Junction 7 I 
I I 
I Pia offs I 
I 7 Oak. GrO\e 35 I ................ 
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Teom Turns Veor Around 
The 1999 football ~ea~on \\.as definitely 

one to be remembered . hom the new wac he~ to the 
district champion\hip, the ~ea\on was an experience 
that built character in everyone associated \\.ith the 
team. Coach Wi,trom ummed up the year \\.ith 
the'e word , " !though the coache and player\ 
expected a better record. I \\.as \Cry proud of the 
chara ter the player dt played in"" inning a dt trict 
champion htp." Clint Grimm tt added thb about 
the :year, "It \\.3 dif!icult starting all O\Cr, but we 
really a me together and came out with a productive 
ea on." 

Throughout the sea on. there were many 
people that doubted the Indians. but team members 
never let thts get them down . The team used tht 
cnttct m for motivation rather than u\ing it a an 
excu e to hold them back. Although the team did not 
accomplish everything it wanted. team member 
can take pride that their names"" ill forever be in the 
trophy case for thetr district championship--and 
that\ a pride that can never be taken away 

Blake Onstot 

1999 football: Rov. 1-C. Reding, K. WiJ..on, Com:h J. 
Whnchead. Coat:h A. Eiben. Coach C \'.' t trom, Coa..:h R. 
Tov.n.,end. Coach J. Eid.,on. R. Leuerman. Rov. 2-\1 . 
.\1illcr. Z. Lan.,av., J. Rhatigan. Durman. J Bum' .\1. 
Bum'>. .\1cmman. R. Da\id.,on. J mith. ·\. coli Z. 
Rake., . Rov. 3-B. \1cDamel. E Te,ch. T. Lmdef\ A . 
. prou'>e. J Day. K. Alexander. B. tephen.,, B. Butler, C. 
Gnmmell, B Blair. D Webb. A Eid on . Rov. 4-C. 
Vermtllion. J Ru"ov.. B. Qn.,tot. T Brov.n. E. Bate . B. 
Eitemtller. J tandeford. C. Htlbum. B Lankford. P. 

tell'>, A. Etd,on. C. Harttler. C. Cnder Back (We 
T hinJ..--good luck findin g them !)-J . Barv.tck , T 

laughter. C. Ben nell. J Sumdge. Brov.n. D. Da\1'>. A. 
Albriuon. M. Ha)e'. \1 Sa\ age. B. Ru' ov., J . Ka), B 
Hou.,lc). L. Bigbee. D. \1}cr . . \1. Peak. J \1orchead. G 
Cook. J Rhine. B. Bradford. J Da). 5 \\allacc. J. 

ndef\On. :s'. Whitekiller. C Vermtlhon A Daniel . K 
Lankford. 
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LiJ...e year. pa t. the 1999-2000 H Football Home oming 
\\leek \\as full of ex.ctted students, fnendl) competition, and chool 
spirit. The Homecoming tradition started out with the annual pirit 
\\eeJ.... tudent. came to school throughout the \\eek dressed m 
papmas. camo. and hillbilly attire. This year. the semor. of H added 
something ne\\ to Homecommg. They held a Power Puff Football 
Game in order to raise mone for Project Graduation. A Powder Puff 
J...ing coronation wa held before the game. Freshman Justin Day was 
named Mr. Powder Puff. When asJ...ed ho\\ he felt about this honor, 
Justin stated, "I was over omc with joy." 

The v.:eek concluded with the eneca Indians playing the East 
ewton Patriots. Before the game, senior Karen Wilson wa crowned 

the 1999-2000 Football Homecommg Queen. "I \\as stressed and 
excited at the same time . .I felt liJ...e I had a big weight lifted off my 
houlders when I heard my name. I'll never forget it." Karen. aid about 

her Homecoming experience. Along \\ith Karen. jumor Leah Gray, 
ophomore Melony me. , and freshman Ashley Graham were up for 

the title of 1999-20 0 Football Homecoming Queen. During half-time 
of the game. the SH student council honored the class of 19 9. In the 
end. the Indians played a tough game. but lost by the score of2 to 35. 
Home oming week. was topped off with a dance sponsored by the 
junior . From beginning to end. the last Homecoming of the 
millenmum wa. one we will alway. remember. m,,., II""' 

Karen and Clint >lttmg m a tree K-1 -1-. ·G. 

The Radio Cit) ~1u,ic Hall Dancer of H 

A b1rd's-eye-' ieY. of the 1999-:!000 HS Football Homecoming. 

Queen Wilson ;miles proud!) Y.lth the croY.n bearer and the floy.er g1rl. 
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rreshm<tn c,mdidatc Ashley Graham escorted by Scmor 
Brand)n McDamel. 

Jumor candidate Leah Gray e>corted b) emor Art 
, prouse. 

ophomore candidate Meleony me~ e>corted b)' emor 
Clint Gnmmett. 

emor. Ben Blmr and Lmdsay Irvin escort the possible 
future royalty of H 

Queen Karen Wilson and her royal court. 

Preuy boy. Ju tm Day, ho\1. h1s pearl) \l.hlle :1!> 

Powder Puff Queen". 
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Vollevball 
Right: 1999 H \,tr,ity ollcyball RO\\ 1-l\lanagcr
Chn . ~) Robe~on and Amanda Hamilton Rov. :!-Jill 
Eiben. Lacey Wahon. Randi Pcter,on. Mandy Eiben. and 
Breanne tephen . Ro\\ 3-Coach Fo . Dana Petcr.,on. 
Lind,ev Herben. Ken.,ey Bridge.. a .... ie Eltemlller. 
Carrie Routledge. and Coach Cumming-. . Below· Ken,cy 
Bridge' rcache up to .. erve the ball. but 'he almost makes 
a ba,ket in. tead. Middle: The \ar .. ity marvels at Dana 
Peter-on'. · ,pirit linger' • technique. Bonom: Amanda 
Hamilton. my La\\rence. and other member' of the 
squad play ' London Bridge,• to pump-up for the big 
game. 

In 1 95. William G. Morgan developed a game m 
wh1ch there are two teams who hit an inflated ball 
back and forth over a htgh net. \i e now know this 
game a volleyball, but at eneca Htgh chool, it is 
'aid to be more than that. It is considered to be a 
team port where a group of gtrb grow together 
physically and mentally. They develop trong 
relationship with each other, while also becoming 
'uccessful on the court. 'The bond withm our team 
is incredible. I love knowing that live of my very 
be t friends are on the court with me and are there 
to pick me up when I get my head down. and that we 
are all working together to achieve the same goal." 
aid Lacey Wahon. 

This year,the volleyball team ended their 
cason with a record of thirteen wins. fourteen 

lo e . and five draws. They also won the first round 
of districts. With their new coaches, Tosha Fox and 
Kelli Cummings, the volleyball team had great 
attitudes and expe tation' for the season. "We have 
improved so much. and we are still grow mg." stated 
Mandy Elbert. 

Volleyball has grown in popularity as 
more people have gotten involved in it. Overall. 
volleyball had a great year by growing 111 

competition and with each other icole Power 
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Left Th exctt dJ•IIEibcn• e ortcdonScmor. l)!htby 
her ohbmg mom Tracy and her extremely proud dad Tim. 
B low J member p ych them lvc~ up for orne 
he ted omp.:uuon. Bottom: .\land) Elbert C\C<lrt' la~t 
year' lr. Volleyball, Jeremy Dom~ . 

AO.l\c· 1999 SHS J V Volleyball. Ro\1. 1-T. J. Dum1an, Tabitha Epp.:N>n. and Tara Grenin!!cr. Ro\1. 2-~1 nagcr Amanda Hamiltnn. m) La\\cren c. manager hri") Rober on. 
Brcannc tcphcn~. and Lauren Yu~t. Ro\1. 3-Coach fox, Cu"ic Eitcmillcr. Lind,cy Herbert. mbcr Beale .• md Coa.:h umminp. 
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••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Be loY.: Du. tie Webb ha. hi' hand rai.,ed high in 'ictory 
at the 'ectional competiton. Right: Brui\lng Blake On'>!Ol 
gel'> read} to •tangle" Y.lth h" opponent 

••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Above 
matches. 

tate-champion Man Miller relaxes belY.een 
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1999-2000 eneca W re>tling Team and a fey, of the1r trophiC'>. RoY. 1-Dusue Webb. U'>lln E1dson, Kyle Lankford. 
J. W. Gremnger. Jamie William . and Da,id ~1yers. RoY. 2-stati'>llclan Jenmfer ~1)ers. Clint Grimmell, Ryan David.,on. 
M1ke Bums, Man M1ller. Blake Onstot. and Coach Jim William'>. Row 3-Coach Dale, aden. DeY.ey Davis. Jeremiah 
BarY.ick. Bryce Connell. Darrin Stephens. Ty laughter. Erik Kivell. and Coach Monte Padgett. 



Perseverance Pa9S Off 
••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Bclo" Clint Grimmett ... eck' to rever e the hold of his 
opponent. Top Left ncca "re ... tlcr po'e "ith their 
fir !-place di..,lricttrophy 

••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Middle: Team member psych themselves up before the 
match. Bottom: The squad li,ten.., to mtroduction\ at the 
di,trict compcuuon 

••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Over the past fe"" year . the wrestling team ha. 
suffered more than its fair. hare of nard. htp . 
However. all of the hard work paid off this year 
with a tremendou eason. Coach Dale aden 
made the. e remark. about the progre hi. 
SH squad has made, "Thi. team ha. made 
itself what it is today by believing in them-
elve. and the coache . All of their bard \.\.Ork 

and per. everance has paid off." Behind the 
senior leadership of Matt Miller, Clint 
Grimmett, Mike Burn .. and Ryan Davidson. 
the team marched to a 9-1 record in dual meets. 
They also won the di. trict champion. hip by a 
considerable margin. The team then \vent on 
to qualify ten wre tiers for the . tate tourna
ment. Five of the. e ten wre. tiers placed giving 
the team a fifth place fini. h at state--Matt 
Mtller won the 160lb. state title. Thank. to the 
coa he. who kept pu. hing and the wre tier 
who never gave up. the team made a name for 
itself not only in this corner of Mis. oun but 
aero . the whole tate! Blake On tot 
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\\resthng Homecoming Week \\as \Cry exciting! It began 
w1th the \arsity wresthng cheerleader~ holding spint week: Monday 
was "come as you are" day. Tuesday \\as "twin" day. Wednesday was 

weat-. hirt" day. and Thur-,da:r \\as" pint" day. The coronation was 
to be held on the evening of Thursday. January 27. Candidates en1or 
Jennifer Myer . Junior Leah Gra:r. ophomore Jerusha Hughes. and 
Fre. hman Jennifer Daniels were e cited. nervou., and hopeful Much 
to their disma:r. the wre'>tling match \\as postponed due to bad weather. 

!though school was canceled Monday. January 31. the wresthng 
homecoming match and coronation were held at 6:30p.m. Last years 
queen. iki Woodward. was honored and presented with roses. Then 
the time came to announce the winner. "And the :?.000 \Hestling 
homecoming queen is .. sophomore. M1ss Jerusha Hughe '" The crowd 
roared'" 1th excitement--the wrestling home ommg queen was chosen 
by the -.tudent bod) at eneca High chool on Thursday. January "27. 

When a. ked'" hat her favorite part of homecoming was. Jumor 
Leah Gra:r replied. "Being-chosen tor \Hestling homecoming was such 
an honor. I liked going to look for a dress and getting all pretty for the 
coronation. Minus all of the tress and nervousness. it was a really fun 
e\.perience that I will never forget." When Queen Jerusha was asked 
what would stay in her memory the longest about Homecommg, she 
replied. "I was hocked when I found out that I was a candidate When 
it came time to announce the winner. it felt like time just stood still. I 
'" asn't expecting to'" in. but I still had the hope that maybe my name was 
the one that \\a. going to be announced. and it wa .. I'll never forget how 
relieved I wa. !" Paige Me arty 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Rtght: .\like Bum' trie' tocro\\n the .\1illennium llomccmmng Queen Jcruo,ha Hughes. 
Bclo\\: The 2000 C"oun \\ ith la't )Car\ Queen .• "icki Wood\\ ard . Bclo\\ Right: Senior 
R) an "Bubba" Da' id,on dream' of Homecoming glory. 
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Bo Win Conference AIJ«in 
There are five econd. left in the game, 

and the core i tied.The cro~d goe wild a the ball 
woo hes through the hoop. and eneca win 

another game' Thts cenario occurred more than 
once before the Indian Basketball sea on came to an 
end. "\\e had an a\\e ome ea on," aid manager 
Rebe ca Letterman. "\ e were conferen e champ , 
and even though ~e didn't win di tricts, we played 
our sea on with pride." The boy on luded their 
ea on ~ith a record of 17 win and 10 lo e , and 

were di trict runner up. I couldn't have a ked for 
better teammates." enior l\ilatt hockley stated. 
"Everyone worked together and played hard. and 
that made it a great ea on." Feeling of pride for 
the team were unanimou . Here' what Coach Brad 
Barton had to ay about the boy , "I thought we had 
a great year This team a hieved things that nobody 
would have thought po ible. They were 
overachiever and wmners tn the true t en e. and I 
have never been more proud of a group of kids. 
Overall, the boy were great. and they definitely had 
a sea. on to remember. hri y Franklin 

Above· Ben Blair look to break the pres>. Top: 1999-
2000 Boys' Varsity Ba ketball. Row !-Justin GrotJohn, 
Blake tephens, Brandyn McDaniel, Jake Mayberry, 
Mtcah Griffin. and Ben Blatr. Row 2-Coach Brad Barton, 
Cody Hilburn, Joel tandeford, Lance itton. Ju tin 
Wyatt. ~att Mo'>by. Matt hockley, Coach Rob 
Townsend, and oach Allen Woods. Mtddle: 1999-2000 
Boys Junior Varsity Ba ketball Row 1-Jo h Murphy. 
Heath Sitton. Ryan Green. und Jason Mayberry. Row 2-
Coach Brad Barton, Ryan Cook, Aaron Albritton, Matt 
Hayes. kylarWallace, Evan critchfield, and oach Rob 
Townsend. Bottom. 1999-2000 Boys' Freshmen 
Ba ketball. Row !-Canaan Vermillion. Aaron Dame! , 
Ju tm ~orehead. Garon Cook, Josh Rhine, Justin Day, 
and Ryan ~urphy Row 2-~anager Chad Ham., Aric 
Merriman, B. J Russow. Coach Allen Wood'>, Jay 
Ander on, Denk Green. Jason Heffren, and manager 
Ryan Ander on. 
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Blake . tephen\ phi)" a game of keep·a"a) again-,t a Brand)n \1cDaniel leam to hear the calb of Coach 
\1onett defender. Banon . 

Lelt Top: The \UJ'Slt) runs thetr often e ug.1in t Webb 
C ll). Left Bottom: Justm Wy,llt look for an open cutter 
B lo\\ I t team All-Conference 111 mher Lance Sitton 
po t up. Bottom: Jake \ laybcrry cut off the pamt 
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A Dark & Stormy Night 
End with a Golden Crown 

On f-ebruary ll. :woo. the mght \\as cold and ramy. Four 
candidate~ \\ere equally ex ited and nervou . Freshman Catherine 
Talamantez. ophomore Jennifer Patton, Junior Rebecca Letterman. 
and enior Paige \.1.c art) were anxiously a\\aiting their fate. Who 
would be crowned Queen? fter all the waiting. the announcer ">aid, 
" nd the winner Is.. emor Paige McCarty!" When asked hO\\ she 
felt about becommg the 20 0 Basketball Homecommg Queen. Pmge 
. aid. "I \\as nef\ous all week long. but \\henever they announced my 
name, I kne\\ that the \\eekofworry \\a. O\er." Fe. tnities built up the 
actual night. tudent. parjiCipated m pmt Week pnor to the evenmg' 
coronation. 

Monett defeated the Indians earlier in the year, and the Indians 
were eager for another chance at the Cubs. eneca made the most of 
their chance and fought for a tough \ ictory. Due to sleet and <;no\\, the 
dance \\as cancelled and re. cheduled for a later date. The :woo 
Ba ketball Homecoming wa. one of the be t ever and one that will 
ne\er be forgotten for tho. e invohed. Meqan Hunt 

---------------------Top: Joel tandeford lend. an arm to last year\ Queen. A hley Bate,. Belo\1.: Ben Blair 
cro\l.n-. Queen Paige a" he frantically 'can-. the area for Jake Mayberry. "I don't thin!.. I 
hould l..i" her." Bottom: The flo\l.crgirl Jalen k.agg' and the crownbearer Taylor 

Ed\l.ard ... 
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f-rc,hman cand1datc C'athcnnc Talamantc1. 'iophomorc cand1date Jennifer Patton . 

Junior candidate Rebecca Letterman. Sen1or candidate Paige McCarty. 

ponsored by: , ·eo~ho Daily ew~ 

1006\\. Harmony 
eosho, '\10 

(417) 451-1520 

Queen Me arty and her royal court. 

em or' Brandyn ~1c Daniel and Holl} Elbert escort the 
little people 
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••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1999-2000 G1rl Ba l..etball . Rm' 1-Holl} · Jill Eiben . 
RO\\ 2-:\torgan Kuhn. Jenn) \\ il. on. \land) Eiben. und 
Breanne tephen . Ro~ 3- oa h eal. T J. Dunnan. 
Heather Chit~ood. Katherine Ranl..m. Ken'ei Bridge,. 
Lind>e) ool-.. Lind. e} Herben. Cas. ic E1temiller. and 
Coa h Drake . 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Belo~ Kensey Bridges tries to intmudate Holly Eiben. 
\Iiddle · Team member.. celebrate good time,. Bottom: 
The ' health} • 'ar..it) dare> the1r oppo,iuon to II) and 
'core a ba,ket. 

A returning District Champs. the 

Lady Indian had high hopes commg into the 
eason. The girl tarted off in the summer by 

hitting the weight room and pending lot of 
time in the gym. The team al o competed in a 
ummer league and attended two team camp-.. 

Coached by Brad eal and Mark 
Drake, the team tarted the ea on off well 
with a 3-1 record and a econd-place fini h at 
the Carl Junction Tournament. After thi., the 
team had a. treak of bad luck lo ing the Elbert 

1 ter and Lind ey Cook to injury. The re
maining girl did their be t, but the ea. on ju. t 
wasn't going a expected. 

After Chnstmas break, everyone was 
healthy and ready to go. The Lad) Indians 
entered and won the blue di vi ion of the EO 
tournament by defeating three 6A Oklahoma 
team . Ju. t when thing were tarting to look 
up for the. quad, Jill Elbert and Lindsey Cook 
went down for the rest of the season when they 
reaggravated their knees. The girls ended thetr 
eason with a record of 13-14 . 

Even though the team didn't have the 
year they were expecting, team members still 
managed to have a good time and maintain 
their reputation for playing hard and with 
cia .. Way to go girl ! ! ! Holly Elbert 
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bove: Breann Stephen' breete., do"'n the court. Above: Jenny Wilson feeds it to the po t. 

Lett: lnjurie played a b1g part in the girh' cason . 
. 1d lm d, but miling, Jill Elbert and Lmdsey Cool.. pose 
for a pi ture. Belo\1.: Morgan Kuhn listens to .,orne 
pla)'lng d\lcc from Coach !'<cal 

Above: The Elbert clan i. read) ~ r a feud . 
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R1ght from the dugout, team member mllmJdate the 
compeuuon. Bclov.: The\tyh h olby 1crrimangct in 
a hule batung pr Cllcc before the game-v.atch out B•g 
\1ac. 

frc\hman Jo\h Rhine loo-.en\ hi'> golden arm. 
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ban critchtield tum\ an ea\y out. Joe Rhatigan enter~ the arena. 



L ft The 2000 H Ba eb II Team Ro\\ J. tau,ucian 
La C) I~ rd,ChadHam ,BrandonH1 ey,Du ueWebb, 
Jo h Rhme. B J Ru O\\, Jo eph Golden, Canaan 
\ crmtlhon. and tall u mn 1 rgan Kuhn. Ro"' :!-
tall lt wn Reb cca Letterman, Za h Lannon, Anc 
lemman, Colby :'\lerriman. Kaleb Hehe). Jerimiah 

Lannon, ban Scntchfield, Je e Ru 0\1., Trent Bro\l.n, 
and t 11 tic1an .\Iandy Elbert. Ro\\ 3· oach John 
\\ h1tchead, Blake On tot, Dame! mdcr, Dc:rrick Durbm. 
Cody Hilburn, Aaron lcrriman, Joe Rhatigan. Aaron 
bdson, Brent Lankford, ban Bate ,and oa<.'h 1tke Yu t. 

bove emor Dame! nider "' ann' up on deck. :'\I iddle: 
Team members tretch out and look cool before taking the 
fie ld. Bottom: Blake On'otot admire' the tielding 'okl lh of 
hi-. teammate. 

The 2000 HS Baseball eason came 
to an end on May 16. The Indian finished the 
season ~ ith II win~ and 9 losses. enior~ 
Daniel nider. Joe Rhatigan .and aron 
Merriman ~ould also fini h their 
baseball career . The departing Daniel nider 
had thi s to ay about his final ea. on. "Being 
one of only three ·enior was tough. but we all 
united as a team and had a great year." 

De pite the IO\\ enior number . the 
team turned in a good year \\ith a number of 
players making All-Conference. The team 
had ix All-Conference performer . Cody 
Hilburn made thi . remark ab ut hi . baseball 
recognition. "It was a great honor to get. I felt 
really cool about it. I wi h the team could have 
gone further. but it wa a great year anyway. 
The team tool. to the field with pride. played 
the game \\ith traditon. and left the ball park 
with cia. s. Rebecca Letterman 
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Rtghl. Ryan Green l..ccp' hi c)e on the ball." nland on 
the "green". Bclo" Gerern} Etri and aron Albrilton 
'troll toward' the tee "h1k pondcnng t\1. o more y car of 
golfing gemu,. 

n the practhe green, 
hrb Howard perfects hi \wing. 

Dr Sue~ rh)mC by ~1egan Hunt 
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Ryan Hopper plan' on launching one into orb11. Ha\'e 
mere) on the ball Ryan! 

It help' if )OU make contact Y.ith the ball Ryan. 

,v 



Golfers Chip in Another Successful Season 

Left: Golfmcmbcr u tinEld'>onandJu tinDa}admire 
the putting te..:hmque of Jake Da} . Below: Waggles 
W)alt tnes to IHggle it out of a \and trap . M1ddle; 
omc~>.here 10 the beauuful landscape. golf pro'> Ju'>tin 

W)att and Aaron Albritton in truct Geremy Etris about 
the liner a'>pech of the game. Bottom: Ja'>on Mayberry 
looks quite lost. 

The 2000 SHS Golf Sea on wa like no 
other. With almo tall member from la t 
year's squad returning. the team knew they 
could have a good ea on. With Coach 
Judd Eid on leading the way, the golfer 
had high hope . 

After fine-tuning their kill at 
Lorna Linda, the team recorded a 7-6-1 
record. At the conference tournament the 
team fini hed econd with a team total of 
335 . Teammate Ju tin Wyatt, Aaron 
Albritton, Ryan Green. Ryan Hopper, and 
Ja on Mayberry fell ju t a little hort of 
taking home the conference title--and 
with o much youth, the team ha e ery 
rea on to be optimi tic about next year. 
Junior Geremy Etri al o qualified for the 
tate tournament. All of the hard work and 

dedication paid off with another . ucce -
ful year. Megan Hunt 
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Everybodj \\a ct and read) to go at the beginning of the 
:WOO track -.ea,on 'cncca had the ad\ anlage of having 
more people tn out for trad.: than tn pre\ tou' year,. 
U nhke the recent pa,t. there \\Ould bc a contc,I<Ull for 
almost C\ cry e\ cnt. 

Be-,ide-. being a lot of hard \\Ork.the tracbter' 
abo had time to laugh. pia). and joke around '' tth each 
other and the coaches. "I ha\e really enJoyed track thts 
year. lot m repeople came out. and \\e had a great time 
On the bu., rides to track meets. \\e had lob of laugh' 
hearing the coaches tellthetr high 'chool 'torie-.. Track 
take' a lot of hard \\Ork and dedication. but it i-. dctinitch 
worth it." 'ummcd up Kelly Fanning. Robyn Hopper had 
a 'imilar vie\\ about the -.ea,tm. "Tht'> \\a the be-.t track 
ea. on. The track team'' a' larger. and we did rca II} great 1 

The bu' ndes al\\ay. ended up being \el) intere-.ting.• 
Joel tandeford commented. 'Well. it "a' a lot of hard 
work.. buttt paid off in the end. There \\ere time when I 
didn't l.:no" if 11 "a' "onh it. but" hen "e took home a 
trophy. ll.:new thattl wa,.• Paig \tcCart3-

Above· A proud oach ealttm hi\ 'Pinter during a 
meet. ~1iddle uper-fly Br.1dy Becl.:ham '>Oar' over the 
compeution 

Top: :!OOOTra k quad. Ro\\ I-RobynHoppcr.~1anan 
Cox. Breann tephen . my Ander,on. Lind,ay lrvtn. 
Holly Eiben. Tabitha Epper-.on. Kelly Fanning Row 2-

n prou'>e. Zad. Rake'>. Tony \\"heeler. Ju-.un Smith. 
Blake tephen . Cody Watkin'>. Kyle bam •. 'het Gam'>. 
Row 3-B J Hou'>ley. Ryan \1urphy. Garon ook, Bmdy 
Beckham. Ty laughter. am Brown. Joe William'>. Jo'>h 
~1urphy Row 4-Aaron Danieb .. kylar Walla e. Heath 

iuon. 

Bouom: 1999 Cros'> Counll) Ro" 1- am Be10ld. Adam 
Krieckhau'>, Robyn Hopper Kelly htnntng. Manan Cox. 
Drew Beckham. Jarred Kohler. Row :!-Coach Tammy 
Blaylock, J"'on ~ayberry. Ryan Green. Brady Becl.:ham. 
Heath iuon. Cry,tal Htbabeck. 
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printer my Ander~on \tretchc\ her calve\ before her leg 
of the relay. 

00 meter conference champ Joel tandeford \hOY. off 
ht\ \Upenor conditioning by puking after hi\ race. 

Left: K)lc E\ao 1mpre c tlllt\IICtanCI) tal Htbabed.: 
Y.lth hi arna/Jng sprint time . Below. Track\ter Ju\tin 
Smith and Z c.:h R ke hoY. th ir appreciation for Coach 
Barton h) droppmg tY.o 16 lb . hots on ht head. 

Track legend u\tin. con eabanotherendor,ementdeal 
Y.ith Nike. 

ponsored by: Hampton Hollow DaiQ 
ntelope Road 
' eneea, \10 

(417) 776-2421 
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Rtght: Semor cheerleader' :'-1ontca Buemng. Holl) 
Eiben. Lmd"t} In m. and Ulumn Woodv.ard take a 
picture \\ith their pomor :\1arc) Ward . BclO\\ : 
f're,hmen Kendra Durbin. Heather Chttwood. Kathenne 
Ranktn . and .\1organ Kuhn -.bare ,1 moment at 
cheerleading camp. 

Above: \'ar,tty cheerleader., perfect thetr ktll'> for the 
reg10nal competition . Right : The 'quad celebrate. their 
victory at regionab. 
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COLUMBIA, MISSOURI 

Looking back on the 1999-2000 

cheerleading sea~on. one could ay it wa~ an exctt
ing and eventful year. The ~pomor~ for the "ar~ity 
and jv squads were Marcy Ward and Carolyn 

tevens. The wrestling sponsor was Diane 
Durman. This year the \ar~ity quad had four 
'emors, three junior~. and five fre,hmen 

The varsity ~tarted practice in July pre
paring for camp. regional\, and the upcoming sea
on . The) attended CA camp the tirst week in 
ugust. It wa held at the Holiday Inn tn pring

tield. MO. They had a lot of fun and did really well. 
They brought home a bid for nationals. several blue 
ribbons. a safety award, and a team award. Eight 
member of the squad were named to the 'CA All-

merican Team. They \'.ere Lind~ay Irvin, Holly 
Elbert, Monica Buening, Je~sca Ames, Terin 
Malone, Morgan Kuhn. Marian Cox, and Heather 
Chitwood. 

Later in August the varsity quad com
peted at the regional competition at Kickapoo High 
School. With a near perfect performance. the girb 
brought home first place! With a very excited 
squad, the girls then advanced to the State compe
tition held in ovember at Columbia, MO. With a 
great performance. they placed 3rd out of 13 squad 
in the small 'arsity division. Congratulation 
girls'! 

With competition over, the squad turned 
their focu to the upcoming football and basketball 
seasons. The girls stayed busy planning pep rallie 
and boo ting chool pirit. 

The wrestling cheerleaders al o had an 
exciting year cheering the wrestling team on to 
many victories. 

II squad did an excellent JOb supporting our 
team throughout the year Great job girls!! Holly 
Elbert 

bove tephanie Wood\\ard rallies the crowd. Top: 
Var,it} Cheerleader,. Ro\1. !-Holly Elbert and ~tonica 
Buenmg. Ro\1, 2-Terin Malone. Jessca Ames. 1organ 
Kuhn. Kasha Gilbert, and Marian Cox . Ro\1. 3-Heather 

hitwood. utumn Wood\\ard. Katherine RanJ...in. 
Ltnd'>ay lf"tn. and Kendra Durbin. Middle: Wrestling 
Cheerleader,. shley Grimm. Tara Fi her. Krystal 
Rinehart. and tephame Wood\\ard. Left: Cheerleader. 
or dommoes·> 
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F A: Row 1-L. Alford, T Malone, L Wal\On, R. 
Peterson. D Peterson. V Craven. Row 2-B Blair. H. 
Chitwood. K Rankin, B tephens. R.llopper, J. Wilson. 
c. Bryant. L. Lmders. C Routledge. K. Jones. K. Jones . 
Row 3·1. Alderman.J 1ayberry. R. Hopper. D. nider. J . 
Patton. A. Eidson. R Massey. E. critchfield. R Green. 
A. Krieckhaus J Williams. L. Herbert. Row 4-P. 
:-1cCarty. J. Russow. C. Hilburn, A. Albritton. H itton. 
J. tandeford, C Vermillion. J. Herbert. K. Wincester 
Row 5-E. Bates. L itton. M Griffin, B. Stephens. 

ITA: Row 1-A. Porter. . Powers. A. Vanderbol. Row 
2-K laughter. E. Bates. D nider. K Cormier. K. 
Walson. J chultt, J. Myers, K Rmehart. L Morehead. A. 
Grimm. K. Aw,tin. L. Alford. T. Fisher. H. Chitwood 
Row 3-C Routledge. L Irvin, J . Ames. A. Woodward. 

hields. D Durbm, parlin, K Bridges. J. Wahon, R 
Hopper, L. Watson. M Elbert. T. Brown. Row 4-M 
Eckhardt. C. Barnes. A. Uto. J. Hughes. A. Pa ker. M 
Kuhn, K Fanning, B. Lett, C. Redmg, M. Cole, R. Cole, 
R. Pntchard, L. Gray. B Onstot. Row 5-M. Howard. T 
Wibon, M. Kuhn, R. Massey. K. Rankm. K. Gilbert. A. 
Prier, J Russow. J. Walliams, R. Cole. J. tandcford. 

"HAR : Row 1-D Davas. z. Rakes, hields. C. 
Roberson. L. Watson. E. critchfield, J Hughe . B. Lett, 
T. Brake Row 2-J. Williams. R. Peter. on. A Uto. L. 
Linders. J Patton, T. Fisher, L. Alford. K. ustin, 
Routledge. J. Dodson. 
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ADD: Ro\1. I C BJmes. M. Eckhardt. L. Hetlren . 
Row 2 T Ialone. '-1 1\.uhn. . Lind~cy . Gnmm. !\I . 
Cox. L. Wahon. :\1 . Eiben. R. Hopper. K. Bndge,, 
Reding. K. Fannmg. T Wibon. D. PetcNln, K. Rinehan 
Row 3 L Gr..ty \'voodward. ( Taft. K Jonc,, K. 
Roger\. A prou e. J Panon. R Hopper. J. Herben. '-1 
Howard. C Routledge. R. Peterson. Ro\1. 4 ·1. me,, J 

chultt. J \\ Jlham, , L. Llndcrs. to. B. Eckhardt . E. 
critchfield. W. Young. \.I. DeWeese. L. Hcrben. Rtm S

J. Hughe~. K. Ho\l.ard. C. Higginbotham. B Len. T. 
Brad). :\1. Ames. K. Winche,tcr. T. Dum1an. J tan,•ll. 
C. Jone .. 

bove: JakcDa\i . po e~\I.Jthadi tantrelativeonaFI'A 
Lnp 

MATH LEAGUE: \1 Cole. \1 . Eckhardt. B. 
Lephen . C Grimmell. M. Bum~. B. Beckham. C. 

Gallemore. Z. Rake~. B. Len. J . \1ayberT). J . Herben. 

H : Ro\1. 1-C Bame~. D. lcGriff. J . . "vvyers. B 
Stephen .. M Eckhardt. D. \!eyers. \.1. Cole. 11,1 Hunt, . 
GrimmeLL. H. Elhen. J Eiben. F Standeford. J. Schultz. 
\1. Buening. K. Wilson. L. Heffren. C Ho\l.ard Ro\1. 2-
B. Len. J . WJ!,on. . Reding. R Leucrman. S 
Wood\l.ard. K. Gllben. D. Peter~on, L. ook, A. Gnmm. 
B Onstot. Ro\1. 3-M. Griffin. T Wilson. \1 . Howard, J. 
Herben, '\' Powers. R. Hopper. K. Bndge~. K. Fanning. L. 
Wat'>on, J Rus\ow. T. Brown. A. Prier. 
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FBLA: Rov. I B Rakc~. K . J one-., D . Meyw •. M.Cole. 
Row 2 D. Mar,h, J Schult/ , R Letterman, R. ole. Row 
3-R. Cole. A. Harmon. M. Peak. . Whitekiller. 

Key Club : Row 1-C. Barnes, D. McGriff. B. 
Lankford, H. Elbert. K Wilson. B Stephen~ . T. Brov.n, C. 

colt. C Reding, L. Gray, M Elbert, T. Malone. R. 
Hopper. L. Watson Row 2-D. Meyer,. K. Jone-.. M. 
Griffin, J Russow. A Etdson, M. Eckhardt, J . Stansell , L. 
Alford, K. Austin. C . Routledge . K Bridges. S. 
Woodward. K. Rinehart. K Fanning . Row 1-B. 
\1cDantel, M. Bum-.. C Grimmett, B Blatr, C Hilburn. 
1:. Bate-..J Herbert,C Gallemore. 'VI . Kuhn, A. Packer, T. 
Fisher. J . Patton, R. Peterson . Row 4-R. Cole. A. 
Woodward, J. Arne-.. M. Buenmg. M. Howard. T. Wibon. 
B Lett, L. Lmder,, J. Wtlhams. R Cook. R. Hopper Rov. 
5-L.lrvm. J. Schultz. J. Elbert, J Hughes. K. Howard. M. 
DeWee-.e. A. Uto. E. Scntchfteld, A. Albritton. J. 
Standeford. 

FLC: Row 1-D. Guthrie. L. Linder,, J. Hughe,, M. 
Arne\, M DeWeese Rov. 2-M . Craig. K Winchester. B. 
Lett, C Htggmbotham, T. Brady. R. Peter,on. W Young, 
L. Watson, M. Griffin . Row 3-C. Bame,, C. Hubbard. C. 
Routldege , J. Patton. R. Massey. K. Howard. M. Eads. 
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TU 0: Rov. I f. tandcford. B. ~1tddtck. L. 
\'val\on. L Alford. H hitwood. K. Rankin. Rov. 2-J. 
Eiben. H. Eiben. J chultz. M Bum~. M. De\'veese. W 
Young. D. Webb Rov. >-D. mdcr. B. Blatr. L. iuon. J. 

tandeford. T. Bro\\ n. B Beckham. Wallace, H. itton. 

Above; Under the tutelage of .l\.1r. En~lo"'. Zach Lansaw 
explore~ one of the my~teries of nature for FFA 

FCCLA: Row 1-J .. \1ym. B Dameb. C. Bryant. T. 
Hembree. R. Allen. T. Connelly Row 2-K. Cormier. J. 
Jones. J chultz. ~1. Pov.er . C Hibabeck. Row 3- . 
Hill. J Gill. Gtlman. 

Art lub: Row 1-L. Craven. C. Caldv.ell. D htpman, 
J tan ell, T Wheeler Rov. 2-G. Payne. Lockwood. 

Gordon. C colt, K. \\ttl son, C. Bryant. C. Routledge, 
A Jones. L Alford, K. Austin. K. Bridges, . Woodward, 
K. Gil ben. K. le:~:ander Ro"' 3-K. Winche~ter. A. Betts. 
C Taft, B. Hembree. J Rhatigan. C \.1erriman. B. 

hockley, J Herben. M Kuhn. A Packer, A. Beale. Row 
4- Do"' ell. H. O"'ens. B. no"'. L. ~1aggard. R Hoover, 
J Couch, C. Vermillion. C Rober~on, L. "'eet, K. 
Bame~. Row 5 R. Doser. A traw, D. Buening. ~1. 
Eckhardt. J mllh. 
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Knowledge Bowl: Brady Beckham. Bradi Lett, 
Adam Krieckhaus. Caleb Gallemore. 

FFA: Ro"' 1-J Glisson. D tephens. B. Connell. B. 
Hembree. A. Durman. . H1babeck. T Burleson. J 
Dav1s. Row 2-C. Driskill, B. Bradford, B. Fntchey. M. 

tuart. K. Roark, Cradduck. C Higginbotham. Ro"' 3-
J chultt, D. Buenmg. J Huston. J. Hood. C. Pendergraft. 
C HartLier. A Rainey. CurtiS, L. Jeffnes. Row 4-J. 
Barwick. T. Barwick. J Gremnger, D. Fieb1g. C Bender. 
G. Connelly. J Brown. T. Hembree. Ro"' 5-B. McClure, 
J. John.,on. B ox. B. Eitem11ler. R. Hoover. M. 
H1gginbotham. A Renfro. 

cience Club: Rov. 1-C. Barnes. D. McGriff. C. 
Grimmett, B tephens. M. Eckhardt, R. Hopper. L. 
Watson. K. Ranlun. M Kuhn. H Chitwood, T. Rawltns. 
T. Epper.,on. Ro"' 2-Z Rake . K. Roger .. K. \'v1bon. M. 
Buentng, E. Bates. M. Elbert, R Hopper. C. Reding. T. 
Wil on. K. Fanning. K. Bridge , R. Pritchard. Rov.: 3-D 
Webb. A prouse. J. Elbert. H Elbert, . Roger . M 
Siron, A Tremblay. D Bard Row 4-G. Cook. J Day. C 

ermilhon. B J RussO"-. H. 1tton. C Howard. Ro"' 5-
A. Bennett, C Talamantez, 1. Cox. 
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1-IA and H JOtn Ioree~ to clean up the ~chool\ 
bookroom 

Carrie Routledge caM\ her vote for the H. Student 
Council Election . 

102 Clubs tst Quarter 

1-CCLA Officer': Beth Danieb. Chri~una Bryant. Amy Jones. Jennifer Myer~. Tramanda Hembree. Candice Arnall. 
Recta Allen. Tina Connelly. Du. tie Buentng, and sponsor !1-1!.. Hill. 



Clubs 

Pu~"\\ues 
of $2.00 too 

FTA officer 
or in room 19. 

·~· -~ ·~· -~ 

Get Off to a Busv Start 

Jody tansell and Chris y Frankhn model their war 
wounds after the Key Club Blood Dnve. 

bun Bates 'tuft\ the ballot box for the TU 0 ele,uons. 

The lamb'> of eneca flock to the annual " ee You at the 
Pole" event. sponsored by FCA. 

f·T <,ecrctary. icole Power' '>tresse' out over not paying M1ke Bums. Du,tm McGriff. and Blake tephen' help 
her due,·-did you notice the irony'? pack awa} the old school year. 
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Clubs Give Somethin\l Bac~ 

Right: The earl}-b1rd member. of Ke) Club. cicncc 
Club. and FTA met at Cll) hall for · aring Commumllc~ 
Da)" Belo\\ )\ onnc ~kLoud could not focu~ on 
decoratmg tor An Club-her thought \\ere on \\hat he'd 
get for Chri~tma,. 

104 Clubs 2nd Quarter 

'v11ddle Are Brian Luther, 'icole h1eld\, and LauRae Linder~ paintball warrior or warrior., of Community Service'! 
R1ght Joel Standeford tnumph'> over hi'> fears and give., blood for Key Club. Above: Brandi Lett trains her protege', 
Cody. in becommg a Broad\\ay dancer. 



Rtght Stephen Gtlman smiles triumphant!) at his ne"" found treasure--a piece of trash Above: "How do the clown 
do n·l• asks Tramanda Hembree as she attempts to make balloon animab for fTA Cartng Communities Day. 

r a.:ta&le a.CUJte~ 
II 
Canng Communities Day made 
me feel like I made a difference in 
the community. Anytime I help 

of self-worth.--Biake Stephens 

II 

• 

1 
l 

l 
.I 

Left: If Blake tephens would have dug uny further, ""e'd 
all be tn China. Below: ~1elis a Power decks the hall 
""ith bells of holl) for Art Club. 
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Quarter Clubs 
(Sort of!) 

R1ght: Du lin D1ck pleads v.ith the blood guy to save him 
enough blood to live on at the Key Club Blood Drive. 

Above: Guest speaker Coach Whitehead teaches FCA 
about the importance of prayer. 

Above: Greg Connelly gives the photographer the e\ il 
eye after his 'brush with death" at the Key Club Blood 
Dri\e 

106 Clubs from 2nd & 3rd Quarter (Because they didn't do much 3 rd Quarter) 

Above: The guys raise their glasses to another prosperous 
year at state for Ff A. 



Above: Wild animal trainer ody teache~ the ferociou\ Above Ste\cn Kohler trie\ to relax \\hile the blood 
Brandi Lett how to do a little trick. (We thought ~he \\as \ucking hand dratn h1m of hb life. 
m charge.) 

Left: The four mu ketecr\ of Seneca H1 h chool 
proda1m. • II tor one and blood for all! ' 

Below: .\1att Howard demonstrate\ ho\\ to do "The 
Robot ' at Ff A-. tate onventwn . 

Left: Member-. of FCA are bafned by \\hat the \pcaker ha\ 
to say. 
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Right. '\oah E1fert rounds-up a how ling partner after 
prom. Below Caleb (,,11lemore hustles up -,ome .lt:tion.u 
the table. ~1tddle Stephanie Hamilton checks drian 
Hall' hand to see 1f 1l has cooled down after all of tho-,e 
strikes he had thrown. 

Chri. sy Franklin help'> her fnend tretch out before '>Ome 
competition during the Key Club sponsored pccial 
Olympic'>. 

108 Clubs 4th Quarter 

Jennifer !v1yers cannot believe that.,he i'> stuck with a :'l.ew England Patriot'> fan as her bowling partner. athan Manle) 
trie., to explain why hi'> team could not compete again'>t the Kansa'> ity hiel\ thi'> year. 



Clubs Enb Another Busv Vear 

Jay Herbert geb taken by pool guru han non "The hark" 
ample during a science club field day 

Left: \I em her 1f SH \RKS con,ume orne bram food to 
help \l,llh thcirtutonng Belo\1,: Lacey Alford terrific~ her 
SHARKS companion~ with her ~plit personality. ~iddle : 

Mollie Dewee~e and Kri~ll Ho\l,ard take a picture \l,ith the 
mucho \aucy enorita Jcru\ha Hughes dunng a Spani\h 
field day 

Ka~ha Gilbert. Robyn Hopper. Kelly hmmng. Lacey \Va~on. Jenn) \Vibon. and Ken-.ey Bridges celebrate their 
induction into the ational Honor oc1ety \1, 1th some cake. 
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A Glimpse Into the '";,,., Lives 
of SHS Students 

/ 

110 Student Life 



You wanted more pictures. Well, you've got it! tudent life at eneca during 
the past chool year wa so exciting, the Publication taff decided to create two 
division layouts crammed full of picture to try and capture a fraction of the 
essence that was and i SHS. Enjoy! 
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A Further Glimpse Into the '""'"' Lives 
of SHS Students 

112 Even More Student Life 
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S:avorite Restaurant S:avorite Store S:avorite nang - Out Place 
1. Olive Garden I. Wal-Mart 1. Mall 
2. Applebee' 2. American Eagle 2. A friend's house 
3. Red, Hot. & Blue 3. pencer' 3. Austin' Frozen Cu tard 4. Red Lob ter 4. Gadzook 4. Church 
5. Gringos 5 Old avy 5. Movie theater 6. McDonald' 6. Ba Pro 6. Papazano' 
7. Wok-n-Roll 7. Sam Goody 7. Boyfriend/Girlfriend' house 

Rub Tue day' Abercrombie & Fitch Home 
9. Jim Bob'· 9. The Buckle 9. Anywhere but here 
10. St. Loui Bread Co. 10. Maurice' 10. The Park 

s=avorite movie s=avorite CV Sbow tbe 

1. The Matrix I. "Who Wants to be a Millionaire" 
2. American Pie 2. "Whose Line is it Anyway" 1. Goldfish 
3. Cruel Intentions 3. "Friends" 2. Tato Skin 
4. Tlze Green Mile 4. "Tom Green Show" 3. Shock Tarts 
5. Armageddon 5. "Daw on' Creek" 4. Twix 
6. Bravelzeart 6. "Home Improvement" 5. nicker · 
7. Meet Joe Black 7. "TRL" 6. Chex Mix 
8. Tommy Bo.v "Dharma and Greg" 7. Hot Tamales 
9. Big Daddy 9. "Two Guy , a Girl, and a 8. Combos 
10. Scream 3 Pizza Place" 9. M&M' 

10. "M.A.S.H" 10. Gummi Snack 

s=avorite Cartoon s=avorite as time 

1. Freddie Prinze Jr. 1. "Scooby-Doo" 1. Hangin' out with friends 
2. Julia Robert. 2. " outh Park" 2. leeping 
3. Mr. Page (Dirk Butch Chao ) 3. "Johnny Bravo" 3. Li tening to mu ic 
4. Cameron Diaz 4. "The Simp on " 4. Sports 
5. Ryan Phillipe 5. "The Bug Bunny and 5. Playing computer games 
6. Ben Affleck Tweety Show" 6. Eating 
7. T}ra Bank 6. "Rugrats" 7. Playing in the rain 
8. Regi Philbin 7. "Winnie the Pooh" 8. Going to parties 
9. Fred Dur t 8. "Dragon Ball " 9. Shopping 
10. Meg Ryan 9. "Ed, Edd, and Eddy" 10. Talking on the phone 

10. "Daria" 
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Chad P~nd~rgrall collap-.c' after .111othcr c~hau-.ung )Car of -.chool at Seneca I hgh. 

Although most of you don'tcare, here 

1.., some information the tafT IS suppossed to 
print. The 2000 Warrior wa.., produced by the 
SH Publication-. staff. It was then produced 
by the fine company Herff Jone --Garrett 
Booth Is and was their wonderful representa
tive. The cover was designed by the Publica
tion staff. 

A person never realizes how much 
work goes mto the yearbook or how many 
people are im olved. Being co-editor this year 
has opened my eyes to al f the dedicatiOn and 
determination it takes to pull it off. I'd like to 
thank all of the people it takes to make this 
book of memories happen. First, I'd like to 
thank hrissy. Paige. Rebecca. icole, and 
Lon. You guy.., are great. Thank you o much 
for all your hard work and your great ideas. 
You guys (girls) have made this year go 
..,moothly. and I. along with Mr. Page. would 
like to thank you for that. ext, I would like to 
thank Bonnie and herri for putting up with 
our Publications clas-.. You always had time to 
answer our questions and help us with our 
sometimes not-so-good ideas. We appreciate 
all your work. We would like to thank Mrs. 
Hampton for proof reading our layouts. Thank 
you for correcting our errors and etting us 
..,traight. What would we do with out you?!?! 
We would like to thank the students and teach
er. of SHS.. Thank you for answering our 
question . g1v ing us quotes. and putting up 
with changing dates and other problem .. Last. 
but certainly not least. I would lik.e to thank Mr. 
Page. Because of you. this will be a great 
yearbook. With your leadership, the Publica
tiOns staff met our deadlines. wrote good sto
nes, and came up with clever captions. Words 
cannot describe how much I appreciate you. 
For anyone I forgot. and you k.now who you 
are,l'm sorry. but thank you. Thanks to every
one this will be a great yearbook. We appreci-
ate it!!! Megan Hunt 

\1eJi,,a Ed.hardl\taw, her future after graduation do" n. B) the end of the -.chool year. Michele Cole "a' qutte Greg Be knerbreathe-.1 '>igh of relief after completing hi-. 
111 anc . Llxk her up bo)'! la't te't at H 

(This is uppo ed to be the last paqe of the yearbooR. but for reason too numerous to m ention it isn 't! ) Colophon 115 



up frc m a re,tful lumber. "I'm not gonna' tell you 
n. tr. Page realize he i alone, he mile and goes 

m) dinner'? There betta' be' me pie!" 
H dn da.\, • .tpri/19,1000. l:.r P.\1: ~Iegan i. beginning to panic. "Gona 
"ttl r! .lu t<-etcrO\\n . tr Pagei inagoodmo d .. hutup,please 1" 

Thunday morning. Practice. The excitement is mounting. The candidates are 
i u lr Pa.,e i If) ing to make ure eve I) body i prepared ... hut 'p! Get 

m lin Rebe Lenem1an pra tice. tanding on hertoe to deliverthe crown. 
H \\e L Lori ~torehead and. ·1cole Power are till cluele,. ·Icole, are 
. u .,o~ng to run onto the coun'1 non 1 nort!" 
The magic moment arri~·e . Chris~y Franklin ha decided to come to school 
th t da) nd take picture of the fe. tivitle.. 1egan trembles onto the court to 

n un~e the\\ inner wh1le de perately trying to remember what language she 
pe "A-a-a-and the K-k-k-k-k-k k-k-k-king and Q-q-q-q-q-queen are 

Ja on Hud on and Beth Daniel ." Megan then collapses. Rebecca Letterman 
leap up to deliver the crown to King Ja.,on. "I'm not hangin around here!" 

Mo t of the evenh m th1 . tory are and were fictional. The names have 
remained the arne to not protect the guilt)'. \ e would like to thank everyone 
IO\olved for helping the staff pull thr ugh another successful ceremony. 
Nicole Powers & Lori Morehead (Mr. l>ll\le helped some) 

Rtghl: King Jason Hudson crov.n~ Queen Beth Daniel before making his "move•. 
Belov.: The Gnome and the Troll panooketh of the \ arrior fe!>U\ ities. 

Right: 1999-2000 Publication; Staff Rov. 1-, 'icole Power. ( crewiealatapus), 
Rebecca Letterman ( BeccaBrachia auru ), and Chn tma Franklin (Cizri sy Tooth 
Tiger) Rov. 2-.\-1egan Hunt ( lacka auru ), Paige .\-1cCan~ (Complainadactyl) and 
Lon :\.1orchead (.".foreadon) ·nt Ptctured: \1r. Page (P-Rex) 
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Fre,hmen c.mdtdate' Heather Chitv.ood and Du,tin 

Webb. 

Junior candidate' Courtne} Redmg and Matt Hov.ard . 

ophomore candidate\ Ytollte DeWee\e and Brady 

Beckham. 

emor candtdate\ Beth Daniels and Ja\on Hudson. 

Left : The King and Queen along with thetr royal 
entourage. Below: Editor . 1egan Hunt tremble\, quake\ , 
and stutter through the ceremony. 

ponsored b)': \1FA gri enice 
PO Box 326 

107 . Hamilton 
eosho, 10 64 50 
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Bclov. : ;\I an Frankhn 1' ,uiJ pondering on v. hy Laram1e, v.cctdce~dcd to take hm1 to Prom. Right: King Jake .md Queen 
Paige 'mile maje,ucall> a they dance to "Take .'\ly Breath v.ay" Bonom Left : Lon ;\lore head v.onder' if An Sprou~e 
v.11l pon hi' prom tux on hunting trip' ne . t full. Bottom Right: "Drink girl and look happy about it. v.crc on ~amera!" 
demand, !\hke Bum' of h1' prom date hcbi Bamc,. 
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2000 
IT TOOK 

"YOUR BREATH AWAY" 
As one walked into the 

gym on the night of April 8th, the 
view wa. sure to "Take Your 
Breath Away". heet of purple 
stars created a beautiful archway 
in the gym, with tiny lights shin
ing like tars to enhance the ro
mantic atmosphere. 

The highlight of the 
evening was the crowning of the 

HS Prom King and Queen. Mr. 
Jake Mayberry and Miss Paige 
McCarty were chosen by the jun
ior and senior cia s as 2000 prom 
royalty. lso. Best Dre s and 
Tuxedo were given to Miss Lon 
Morehead and Mr. rt prouse. 

After Prom, SADD 
ponsored bowling in Joplin. 

Those who went had an awesome 
time bowling strikes and munch
ing on nachos and chee e frie . 

Without a doubt, Prom 
2000 was a n1ght that will be re
membered . hri tina Franklin 

bove· Lance Sitton play~ the seemg eye 
dog for Robyn Hopper a-. ~he~~ blinded by 
the ~pot light. Right : • ·oah Eifert 
-,cream-.. "We gotta lynch ~omeone up. 
My horse has been burglarited ." 

Above Kayla ampt>ell -.how'> that even a fre~hman can dre--. and act wnh utmost 
~ophi-.tication . Above: Lind<,ey Cook and Ju~tin Grotjohn strut thc1r -.tuff in the lime 
light. Right Matt ShO<:kley and Ao,hley Bennett enjoy a moment at Prom. 
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Belov. Semor men 'hov. off their v.heeb on the la't day of,chool. Top Right Joe Rhatigan \aVOr\ the la\t moment of hi> high \Chool 
da)' v.llh a P<-~111. Bclov. i\1Iddle· Se:1ior Brad ~1a v.ell, Au,un cott. Ju,tm m!lh. and Brandon Butler enjoy a picnic before the 
ccremon . ~1Iddlc Right: Lit>r.ui.m Jenmkr Hunt hug' her daughter ~1egan . Bottom. Gr.tduate Du,tin i\1cGriff model\ hi' fine aturc 

chool i-, out for 'ummer! 
chool i' out forever!" The graduating 

cia'>> of ::!000' reali1ed on May I::! that the 
end v.a-, here for each of them. 

A the band played "Fanfare 
and Proce.,.,ional". the 'enior' jumped for 
joy a they left their high '>Chool for the last 
time. "I can't belic\e that it\ finally mer. 
I had 'o much fun. but I can't v.ait for the 
future that i' coming." :Vhchelle Cole 
replied. 

alcdictonan l\1Ike Bum-, and 
Salutatonan Clint Gnmmett gave grippmg 
..,peeche on their pa.,t and pre,ent da) at 

H and al>out the future that av. aited all 
tho'e graduaung. Jo,eph Rhaugan read a 
touching poem, v.rittcn by him>elf, that 
proved to be a highlight of the e\ ening. 

After the ceremony. the 
'tudcnh v.ere allov.ed the opportunity to 
'pend one )a,t night together during 
ProJect Graduauon. They v.ent to '>1 SC 
for game\, prite'>. 'POrt'>. food. and 
bucket of fun m a drug and alcohol-free 
em ironment. 

'Good luck' to the clas., of 
::!000'" Lori Morehead and icole 
Pov.ers 
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The narrior staiT~ould greatly like to thank the follo~ing for their patronage and 
support of the yearbook: Jim & Karla Bunch, cott & Stephanie \\ atson, Bob & 
Shieley Zwisler, Jim & HaLel Pennell, Jon & Lori Krieckhau!>, James ovalany, 
Linda Doerge, and T & D orner. 

Left. em or ~ alk tO\\. ard the end of th ar lugh chool da}' · 

Left: Member~ of the senior choir croon out a fare\\. ell to their classmates. Above: 
Tramanda Hembree and De\ an hapman anxiou~l> a\\.Ult thear diploma'>. Bottom Left : 
Branda Ba~seu and Jennafer Wren try to figure out \\.here they sit. Bottom Middle: 
Valedictorian Mike Bums provides words of in~piration and insight to those gathered in 
the crowd. traaght Down : .'v'lembers of the class of 2000' celebrate their 

accomplishment. 
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(:'\lr. eal & '\lr. Eid on) Easie t to Get off the ubject: "I thought oach \\ hitchead ~a' 'uppo,cd to be in thi' 
pKturc ·> 

('\h. Bull) Be~t Dressed: Go ~here la,hion lit,. putun' on the Ritt ." 

(:'\tr. Townsend) :\to t GuUible: 'Ye'>. that i' the ans~er' 2+2 doe> equal 5. Excellent. young Whiteklller." 
('\tr.. nider ) Mo t Likely to Give Homework on a Friday and a Test on C\>tonday: "Page 1-50 for Monday. that 
~Ill be a mce hold1ay treat. • 
('\ts. Guthrie) Be t Hair: 'Spam\h I'> a hair-ra•,mg expenence." 
('\1r. Barton) :\to t Athletic: 'My name i'> Banon, and I am here to pump you up." 

122 Who's Who Amo~ Teachers 
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hlhtls hlhu -Amung lhe 1eachers ul SIIS 

( 1r. ommons) Most 'area tic: Yeah. right'" 

C\lr . Hampton & \1r. Padgett) Be t & Wor t 
Handwriting: "Ye\, I am good. ,md he I'> e'tl." 

C\1rs. 1iller) Best ar: Vroom. Vroom. my BMW goe 
Zoom. Zoom. 

(Mr. Edison) Most Organized: A place for everything. 
and everthing in ih place. 

(Mrs. Lawson) Hardest Final: "I'm running out of ink for my red pen.,. Ha! Ha! Ha! " 
(!\lrs. Eppard) Most in . eed of a Vacation: "Calgon. take me away!" 
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~ods Cinto &1 CJ3~d tfte ~mntum 

Ka) Ia ampbell trie. to find out the meaning of "awake" from Lind~ey Herben. 

Top . • icole h1eld\ and Brady Beckham 
gaze dreamJI) mto each other' eye .. Far 
Right : " Ye~ss!! " exclaim Du tin;\1cGriff 
after rece1vmg hi\ repon card . Right 
"Teacher. can I plea'e go potty no\\'?" 
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Far Left : Caleb Gallemore gets 
intellectual w1th hi~ newest book craLe. 
Left. R. J. Robin\on i hocked to find out 
\\.hat the g1ant hand reveab. Belo\\o Left: 
"He s my man! Back off!! " Amy 
Lawrence expres\e\ , causmg Kendra 
Durbin and Morgan Kuhn to become 
enviou over Colby Merriman . 

Above· ". ·o. I don't understand what t\\oO plus two IS Leave me alone' erie\ Dre\\o 
Beckham. Left: Chrissy Franklin puts the moves on hy Guy Blake tephen . 

A· described in Websters lntemational Dictionary, "A mood 

i a capncwu tate of mind in regard to pas ion or feeling." What it 
really mean is that a mood i omething omeone is for a temporary 
peri d of time. Facial expre ion. or your action. can expres it. 
Everyone' mood changes from time to time, from good to bad and back 
again, but that's ow hat makes u different. Thi i not a Who' Who: it' 
just pi Lure of people in different mood . o per. on is specifically the 
be tlo act in this mood; these people were picked at random. o one 
wa. hurt during the making of thi photo feature. icole Power 
"Troll" 
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Rtght : Jo,h ·ha\\ and Ahcta Beth proud)~ di,pla~ thctr 
'no\\ man Be lo\\ cere tan herri \1ai Je, en her 
threaten' the ollicc tree to 'hape up or JU't take' the 
'erticall) challenged 'hort cut to toppmg the tree. 

Left anta ClaU',e al\\a) ,Jim do\\n before' i-,ting the good OO) and gtrl of Seneca High OO\C: Breannc Heidrick 
mane' at the fine detail dt pla)ed in her Chn tma \\reath. 

126 The Christmas Spirit of SUS 



The Spirit of Christmas • 
IS A Iitle at SHS 

Belo\1; : Jake .\llayberry ~how; hi' holiday \pirit "ith a 
hill fe uve punch to the chop\ of hi good buddy Daniel 
Snider. Left: Paul Lichlyter ha., ~ugar plum \t\ion; of 
taktng over Anne Shadwtck\ job . 

.\lltddle: upcrteacher nne Shad\\.tck gloat in glee a her 
ktcktng Paul Ltchlyter out of her chmr. Bonom: Roger 
Hoover polishes ht ;ktll~ on a mall holiday prOJect 
before begtnntng ht rna terpiece of patnung the ceiling of 
the gym. 
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Right: ;\leghan Martin "porh her new look. Belo\1. : 
Je,,ca mes \\ail\ for unsu,pccting deer m 1 . Hill\ 
cia. sroom. 

Above; Chelst Barnes climbs to new heights proving he 
i •an she can be in the Army• 

128 Camo & Crazy Hair 

Above Mrs. Guthrie models the latest pani'h hatr,tyles Above: Joe Rhatigan goes incognito to avoid the 
for her students. of Octa11e fans at the game. 



Camo & Crazy Hair Show SHS Spirit 

Keith Wit on, "Isn't he cute?" 

Left. Kim Brower, Sarah Gordon, oelle Lockwood, and 
Rachel Massey demonstrate the high-kicking fun that 

goes on during Sptrit Week . 

Above: Hippies Kelly Austin and Lacey Alford support 
their team and school. Left: Have you seen Lacey 
Watson. Jay Herbert, or Jenny Wilson'1 We can't seem to 

find them. 

Mad scientist Brooke Granger experiments with J. R. Alderman become one wtth his surroundings. 

electricity. 
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Below: A Bel w: B Below: C 

Left: D 

Above: E 

Above: F Above: G 

130 Do You Know Your School? (I Don't Thinll SO!) 



Below: H Below: I 

Left: K 

READ ME! Win a FREE yearbook! So you 
think you know the hall and confines ofSH ? 
Well, here is your chance to prove it and win a 
free yearb ok with all of your knowledge. 
Identify all of the picture. . The fir t com
pletely correct et of answers will win a free 
annual next year. You mu t be pecific with 
your an wer . Write the letter, then put the 
pecific place. Simple enough! Submit your 

an wer to Mr. Page. 

Bad Answer: 

E-Hall 

Good But Incorrect An wer: 

E-Hall out ide of Mr. Neal' Room 

Bad An wer: 

G -Exit ign in hall (not pecific enough) 

Good But Incorrect An wer: 
G-Exit ign by the gymnasium 

Left: J 

Left: L 

s=ree 
S:ree 
s=ree 

Vearbook! 
Vearbook! 
Vearbook! 
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·····--------------
Gas-N-Snack 

Seneca, mo 611865 
P. 0 . 13ox 1050 
(lf11) 116-8338 

-------------------

132 Advertisements 

~ichael ~- <J<elly, CPA, P.C. 

Costumes 

112 North Wood treet 
P. 0. Box 368 

Neosho, 10 64850 

Phone: 417-451 -2932 
Fax: 417-451-0585 

Tuxedos Wedding Specialists 

cf?o!J'1. 

cf?enlaf & {!o1.tume ~e'tc:ricze 
R.B . Ideal Ramona Chrisman 

2401 E. 7th Street 
Joplin, MO 64801 417-624-3300 



Weddings-Balloons-Special Events 

Ba\\ Wa\\aoms 
Hendren Chevro\et-Pontaac 

RUTH DOUGLAS 
Owner 

1918 East 7th Street 
Joplin, MO 64801 

Hwy_ S9 

Noet MO 64BS 4 

1417) 47S- 3133 

Seneca Cfturcft 
ofCftMst 

SJ?. o. cnox 611 
Seneca, ~0 64865 

(417) 776-3077 

ERNIE WilLIAMSON 
MUSIC HOUSE, INC. 

611 MAIN • JOPLIN, MISSOURI 64801 
(417) 624-3157 • FAX (417) 624-1 813 • 888·624-3157 

e. mOA.-J\ e wm h @ So~ne.+ . C.oY"' 

To9\or Lumber Compon9 

404 Cherokee 
Seneca, MO 64865 

(417) 776-8311 
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TOM MAYBERRY 

OFFICE 417-624-6154 
HOME: 417-776-2941 
PAGER.· 417-626-1703 
FAX 417-624-4748 

2024 EAST 32NO STREET_ 
SUITE MJMBER ONE 
JOPLIN, MISSOURI64804 

LICENSED • BONDED • INSURED 

\Bearskin 
<Hea[tftcare 

& 
cw-errness Center 

P. 0. Box 30 
Wyandotte, OK 7 4370 

(888) 864-0725 

"Area' fine t total wellne facility" 
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Bank 
of 

Wvanbotte 
Main at Broadway 

Wyandotte, OK 74370 
(918) 678-2209 

Stanley McCarty 
Oznwr 

ServiceMASIER Residential/Commercial 
Cleaning Services 

• 
erviceMaster by 
tanky McCarty 

P 0 Box \33 
eosho, MO 6-1HSO 

-11~ 76-16-13 HOO I22H-0102 
Fax 11 ~ ~76-j793 



PHARMACY 

HOURS 

PRATER'S 
PHARMACY 

1711 CHEROKEE 
SENECA, MO 64865 

Phone 
(417) 776-8701 

Monday - Friday 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Saturday 9:00a.m. to 1 :00 p.m. 

Personal Service 
Drive Thru Window 

Less Waiting 
Medicaid 

We Accept Most Insurances 
Interactions And Allergy Checks 

Prescription Delivery 

143 CHEROKEE o SENECA MISSOURI 
41 7-776-8231 

DON & BRENDA BURLESON 

JERRY DRY 
RFAL ESTATE 

JERRY L DRY, Broker 

P.O. BOX 732 Bua. (417) nl-2222 
SENECA, MO &4815 Rea. (417} n&-2937 

P.O. BOX 489 - SENECA. MISSOURI 64865 
TEL. (417) 776-2216 • TELEX 43&-<406 

FAX (417) n 6-2217 

BRUCE L ANDERSON 
VICE PRESIDENT & GENERAL MANAGER 

New Mac 
Electric 

12105 E. Hwy. 86 
Neo ho, MO 64850 

(417) 451-1515 
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Fisfle, 
lumle, CfllllfJIIIIV 

20364 Crane Dr. 
Seneca, MO 64865 

( 417) 776-3622 

CBorer A_uto 
Safes 

1515E.7thSt. 
Joplin, MO 64801 

(417) 781-4266 
CWa~ron \fio~er- sa res 

Sflir[e~ Watterson- Sa[es 
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Eagle Picher 
Technologies, 

LLC 

P. 0. Box 130 
Seneca, MO 64865 

(417) 776-2256 



Com's Barber 
Shop 
p. 0. Bo~ 46 

Seneca, mo 64865 
(417) 776-2602 

ANDERSON AUTO SALES 

EARL ANDERSON 

322 E. 7th St. 
Joplin, MO 64801 

(417) 781-8773 
Fax (417) 781-7039 

Duane & Cathy Cole 
Independent Franchise Owners 

Patty Cole 
Manager Austin's Frozen Custard 

1 042 Cherokee 

807West Harmony 417-455-0174 
Neosho, Missouri 64850 Fax 417-455-1074 

------Since 188,4------

COMMUNITY 
BANKUTRUST 

15 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU 
3 JOPLIN LOCATIONS* 3 NEOSHO LOCATIONS 

ANDERSON*GRANBY* CARL JUNCTION 
DIAMOND* GALENA* NEWTON lA 
RIVERTON* SENECA* 

FREE CHECKING*CB'f ONE CARD* 
24 DOUR 1\CCOUNf INI?ORMA'fiON* 

REAL ES'fA'fE LOAl,-S 
24-BOIJR A'fM 

w wvJ . c h+ ~oA-\tb'-'\ K . c. o"" 

Seneca, MO 64865 
(417) 776-1901 

@ 
!OliAL~ 

LENDER 
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Sen1ors Sh1ne 1n D1rector1al Debuts 

Rtght: The clawc cast of The Importance of Being 
Eame\1 htne alter thetr 'econd preformance. BeiO\\ " 
Ka)la Campbell model' the attitude of Lady Bra knell. 
:-.1iddle: !\like Bums is 'urrounded by angels during hi~ 
tragic death \cene. 

In theatre. tt is typical for senior~ to 
"steal the show" when it comes to play time. 
Thi. year, however, thing· were different. 

enior. didn't take all the leading roles. In fact, 
they didn't take any roles. This year, four 
enior girls were given the opportumty to learn 

what goe<., on behind the scene as they 
directed thetr own plays. 

The girl . Chelsi Barne , Melis a 
Eckhardt, Jody tansell, and Chri sy Franklin 
each picked a play. held auditions to choose a 
cast, and then et practices to prepare their 
ho\ s. Each director was on her own in every 

way, but Miss Bull was never far away when 
one of them had a question. 

Each show wa a learning 
experience. All the girls learned that there was 
much more involved in directing than they 
thought. They al o learned that it'· not alway 
easy to be the one in charge. The play were 
held on February 24th-28th in the Counsel 
House. Each play was a huge success and a lot 
of fun for all who were involved. One thing is 
for sure, these plays put a new twi. t on the 
phra e" eniors rule". Christina Franlilln 

Above: Prim and proper Matt Franklin ~how> hi> 
~ophi~ticated side rather than his hard rock ~tyle 

138 Senior Directed One-Act Plays 

Above: andy Dowell sport> blonde nnglet; a; one of 
"Charlie\ Angel ·". 



Above: Patrick Patton anxiously awa1ts the rainy season. Above: Rmgmaster Romero brings com1c relief to the 
o.,enous play Dolls 

Left: Kim Brower IS a snake with an attitude in the play 
Once Upon a Beginning. 

Above: Chad Harris pratices the 10-second-rule m hio., 
paJamao., 
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The Publtcation taff labors 
each and every year to capture the 
pirit of eneca High and all of its 

deniLens. What many people fail 
to under. tand about the strenous 
efforts that are involved in the 
production of the annual is that for 
each picture that makes it into the 
yearbook. there are ten snapshots 
that for a multitude of reason<,ju t 
don't make the cut. We thought 
you might enjo gaLing at a few of 
our "not o go d" pi ture. . We 
h pe that you enjoy the e picture 
a. much a ~e have. I would also 
like to personally thank Karen 
Wil on for providing so many 
wonderful picture of herself. 
P ob dy wa hurt m the 
making of thi. layout. 
PP II pictures were pia ed 
m the yearb ok. with the approval 
of the victims. Mr. P~e 

Abo,e; Kri un park flirt> \\lth some 
boy> m clas;. Good luck Kri>lin! Far 
R1ght: Queen Karen (Carrie) Wibon \\ait 
for her bloodbath after being cro"' ned--for 
tho>e of you \\hO don·t kno"' what we are 
talking about, read some Stephen King. 
Right: Kally Judy tne> to keep >orne 
chicken >tnp> from coming out her no>e 
while '>he laughs at a joke . 

ponsor d b): Mil not ompany 
105 \\ashington 
·eneca, MO 64865 

(776-2243) 

BeiO\\ : • leeper . KatiC. I hope oe.,lree i., 
lookmg good for prom ." 

140 Scary Senior Snapshots 

Below : Dc.,irce ~1eyer -.miles to conceal 
the fact that her prom date ha., 
com ementl} di appeared. 

Below: Amy Jone> niff\ the au and 
inquire;, "Gee. Chmtma! Do you u 
Herbal Es;cncc hampoo'' '' 



Left: Jake. No caption needed! Where\ Paige? 

Left: Laura Heffren fnghten> area 'tudent' at the Fr A convention. It appears that 
comrade Amber Adam' j, too scared to move. Above· Even at a young age. the boy were 
admiring the "chick~ •. 

$CAJIY $f!W,OJII 
T~f!,JI ,,CTUJif!l 
'WrLL ~AUWT fJ$ 

FOri e'Vf!JI 

Far Left: u'tin cott rea IiLes that he i. a enior and about to enter the real world. Left: 
Amber "The Exorcist Adam holds a eance while fellow demon Mr. Craven look on. 
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It wa' the end ot the year. The publicatiOn'> '>taff wa' e:-.hau,tcd .md could not bring thcm'>clvc' to continue the year"s 
final \tory. Therefore. they decided to let you complete the '>lory a' you sec fit. !-ill in the miS\ing word' \\ Ilh '>omc 
of your own or from the li t prO\ idcd at the bottom of the next page. 

Tyler Wibon BLC.I S hi 'ummer \acallon \\Ith a well deserved nap. Ka,ha and Kounney plan on dancing through 
the year\ together Ole' \like Bums celebrates the end of his high \chool career with a fie ta. "Yo quiero Taco Bell'!" 
By theE:.. ·o of the year. I ben Romero wa ready toE ·o hi' fncndship \\ ith Joel tandeford 
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e 
IS BUT ANOTHER 

BEGINNING 
\1 ell, now I!fOnoun have 

come to the dire_ction of another year
book and the dire_~tion to another 
noun . 

Through the~e nqun of 
learning, we ha•e made ~orne of our 
own noun and have all ~hared ~orne of 
tho~e momenh together Place •~ all 
about the noun that we make, and we 
\hould verb them throughout our 
noun The noun brought man) verb 
whtch did affect the noun and stu
dents of H We all had to ver and 
accept these changes to ensure a ad ·. 
year. We did with _ye_rb ill ' 

The closing of every year 
starts a new ad·. for everybody The 
hopes of noun future is only what 

ronoun can verb to tt. Every stu
dent adds a nqun to eneca's history 
book. 

When you yerb back at 
your htgh school career you shou ld 
verb back wtth feelin or emotion. 
We verb that we have verb our main 
noun which was to give you an ~ 
ill collectiOn of memories for the 
future Pub. Staff 2000 

These are the real words to the story (They are in chronolog1cal order.) 
We losing End Year Halls Memones Htgh chool Memones 
Cherish Lives Millennium hange Fa ulty Adju. t Prosperou 
Rying Beginning eneca's You Add Chapter Look Look Hope 
Accomplished Goal Utimate 
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144 Tribute 

In Memory of 

Ashley Elisabeth Helm 
June 1, 1983 -January 17, 2000 










